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LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Sifton & Pinkerton, with their Min-1 ,\ THE ELECTION. 
nesota Chief thresher, pounded outl,-
040 bushels of oats yesterday. If we Returns Prom Grlg*» County and 

THE DAKOTA GIRL. 

remember correctly this beats the best 
record made in Dakota this year. 

—The restaurant of the late William 
Lenham has been leased by M. E. Skin
ner, who haB been rejuvinating and re
arranging the same. He proposes to 

Other Scenes of Ballot 
Battles. 

How She Paralyzed the Would-be 
Masher from the East. 

A young man who looked as if he con
sidered the burden of life too heavy by There being only one ticket in the 

Griggs county field no excitement was ®!Ieral ^ wandered in an aimless 
. ^ - - occasionedby Tuesday's election in thisj i^fbl&SX® a^cPfinSly sum-
keep a good place, and no doubt will be j region, and with the exception of the moning to his aid all the resolution that 
a popular landlord. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pickett are 
first Drecinct there was no interest man
ifested, the total vote being a little less 

—No excitement in town on election 
day. 

—AIM! still the belated farmer can 
plow. 

—The Courier and American Farmer jeas* place and a brother of the 
one year for two dollars. first precinct county commissioner-elect, 

now ensconced in their new quarters as! ^ ^ course the regular ticket 
cosily as you please, and the happy liege j carri«*the da-v> hence Mowing are 
lord anticipates much condensed com-'0U1 offices-elect: 
fort this winter while the blizzards olay 
among themselves on the outside. 

monia at the age of 38 years. He was 
an industrious farmer, and leaves a wife i ... , , , , „ . 1 Nelson was the regular caucus nominee, 

but the people deemed it meet to ruiiOIe 
Halverson and E. C. Butler. A strange 

and several children to deplore the fate 
that called him away. i 

4#~See Whidden Bros.' new ad. They 
offer a premium on all current funds by 
selling goods lower than ever. 

—Prof. Z. A. Clough purchased a new 
cab for his little progeny the other day, 
and some ladies who viewed from an 
upper window his proud, elastic tread as 
he wheeled it up the street for t'ue first 
time felt so highly entertained that they 
gave the Courier permit to paragraph it. | Fitch, who by his zeal worked in four 
Ullf tl'A ft«n ! _ _ 

C7"A car load of furniture just re
ceived by Odegard & Thompson. 

-Ex-Commissioner Allen Breed passed 
a couple days of this week in Coopers-
town 

—H. 6. Pickett has been appointed 
special administator of the Wm. Lenham 
estate. 

—Julius Stevens has been at his old 
field of operations, Valley City, part of 
the week. 

—H. C. Fitch has been recuperating 
from the effects of a heated campaign, 
at Jamestown. 

—The ladies of the church society are 
preparing for a concert to be given next 
week, we believe. 

—The dearth of local events this week 
has been well nigh distracting to the 
poor Courier apostle. 

—Dr. Newell has had a very neat "Drug 
Store" sign painted on the west side of 
bis building this week. 

—Knud Thompson and family have 
taken up their abode in their new and 
capacious residence on the Boulevard. 

—The Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co. 
have been having their buildings at this 
place very elaborately lettered this week. 

fiTA few suits Buckskin Underwear 
selling at cost at Whidden Bros.' 

—J. W. Shannon, the live and popu
lar furniture dealer of Sanborn, paid his 
respects to Cooperstown on election day. 

—The weather has behaved so mag
nificently that we can only refer to it 
with terms of great respect and admira
tion. 

—Why is it that Cooperstown has the 
finest qualities of the smokers' delight? 
Because she has good country to-back-'er. 
See? 

—General machine agents have been 
numerous in the metropolis this week. 
They are out gathering in their share of 
notes and collaterals. 

—Mr. Retzlaff's two-story addition to 
the Union Hotel is now well under way, 
and when completed will add materially | '*"• ai'd the late J. B. Whidden, | 
to the capacity of that hostelry. i arrived in Cooperstown Monday evening,1 

'in answer to a message that John was 
very ill. He did not learn the sad news 
until he arrived. Mr. Whidden is a 
brave soldier boy, being a musician in 
the regular army and is stationed at 
Fort Custer, Montana. He hasa twenty-
day furlough and will remain here a 
couple weeks. 

—We have yet to hear the first Dakota 
man express any sympathy for the Man
itoba railway company in its unholy 

Treasurer—Anton Eriger. 
County Coroner—G. F. Newell. 
Justice of the Peacen-P. A. Melgard. 

—Sever Ilalverson, living six miles ! Rybinsiwi>'eS ^''^erUm and M. 

In the first precinct a commissioner 
was elected, and the little strife for this 

died Tuesday night of typhoid1 pneu- j ^rippte" thMinliSaM 
11a woa < , • • 

any interest in the election. Oniiuid 

election freak gave Mr. Nelson but 2 
votes, Mr. Butler 7 and Mr. Halverson 
15. The commissioner-elect we learn is 
an up-in-the-morning, enterprising man, 
fully qualified for the importaut position 
his constituency have yoked npon him. 

The brilliant records made by inde
pendent candidates deserve mention. 
For instance there was Landlord H. C. 

But we are not in a joking vein, and good 
material for a neat item is thus lost. 

W>Our last order for Buffalo Coats 
could not be filled; but we have a few 
that will be sold at the same way down 
prices. Whidden Bros. 

—It seems strange that in this day and 
age of enlightenment men exist who 
don't even know the price of postal 
cards. However one will turn up nowj publican ticket. In Barnes the battle 
and then to display his painful ignor- j ended in probable victory for the faction 
ance, as was illustrated at the postoflice | of which the Valley Citv Times is the 
yesterday, when a well-dressed man was 
surprised to learn he could purchase one 
for a cent. 

—We have traveled over a goodly por
tion of Griggs county this week and no
ticed the fields were pretty much all 

votes for coroner, and Fred H. Buchheit 
who got two for treasurer; then there 
was F. C. Holmes who got up a boom 
of two votes for justice of the peace, and 
Joe Marshall who got ten ballots for 
constable. 

In Cass county there was strife, but the 
result was favorable to the regular re-

he had about his person, opened the door 
of the editorial sanctum and walked in. 
The young man had evidently seen sor
row—and sorrow had raised him one, 
and he had called, and sorrow had 
downed his Hush with a full. It some
times happens in that way. 

The sad-faced youth seated himself, 
and in a voice that evidently welled up 
from a broken heart, or perhaps a dis
eased lung, said: 

"You see hefore you, sir, the wreck of 
a once glorious manhood.'" 

The scribe replied tiiat he had often 
read of wrecks of once glorious man
hoods, but had never before hail the fe
licity of meeting one—a fact which 
greatly enhanced the pleasure of the 
present interview. 

'•Yes," continued the Wreck, "I am 
done up, beyond all hope of resuscita
tion. Four weeks ago I was a bright and 
ioyous masher, full of life ana hope, 
longing to part the mystic veil of the fu
ture and gaze upon the glories of the 
dreamland which my fancy painted in 
such roseate hues. Now my cognomen 
is mud." 

The scribe sympathized with the 
Wreck, and begged to bear his story. 

"Well it is all on account of the truck 
that you newspaper fellows write about 
the enterprising girls of Dakota, who 
sneer at the conventionalities of society, 
and have come to this land of promise to 
carve out their fortunes, ana all that 
kind of stuff. They are good carvers, so 
far as that goes," and the Wreck reflect
ively rubbea a two-inch scar athwart his 
nose. "Yes, that sort of thing makes a 
big sensation east, where the young lady 
who builds a pie once a mouth thinks 
she is being hurried to an early grave by 
excessive toil. The guv'nor—my old 
man, you know—had been feeding me 
for the past six months with good advice 
about bracing up, rolling up my sleeves 
and going to work, and a lot of gags like 

enthusiasm?" 
"Why, the exceedingly definite coh-

spicuousness of the utterly unanimous 
conglomeration of the thing knocked me 
silly. I tried to back out of the affair 
gracefully but I suppose I made a mull 
of it. I am not very clear in my mind 
as to what happened alter that. I onlv 
know that when I came to I was half a 
mile away, and that I felt as if I had 
been run through a quartz mill. I paid 
one of the natives five dollars to drive 
me to the nearest railroad station, and 1 
came here. This is the first time I have 
been out of my bed since. I tell vou, 

! sir, you can't put it too strong whenyon 
: are talking about the energy of vour Da-
1 kota girls. It makes me tired to think 
of it; and I shall get back without anv 
unnecessary loss of time into a country 
where they take things a little easier. 
This may be a grand country; it prob
ably is; but a man who is constitution
ally weary don't want any truck with 
it. '—Sioux Falls Leader. 

West vs. East. 
The facts are that the average working 

man out west is better fed, better clothed, 
and enjoys more true independence than 
the average working man east. If vou 
don't believe it, go and see. Again, your 
children have a better chance. Awav 
out on the prairie they grow up to be 
men and women, knowing very little of 
the terrible sufferings of city tenement-
house life, or its evil influences. City 
squalor has no charm; but iu the two-
room western cottage, surrounded with 
flowers, and breathing an atmosphere 
that brings joy with every zephyr, there 
is a feeling of contentment that cannot 
be described.—N. Y. Witness. 

plowed back. However, a small per 
centageof plowing yet remains unfin
ished, but as the weather still continues 
favorable it looks as though nary an 
acre will have to be "carried over" until while Minnesota squeezed in 
spring for plowing. 

—Unlike many new towns of the!®1^1^®^tonce of the republican ticket 
Northwest, Cooperstown'* improve
ments have been of a substantial and 

champion. that. He was stuck on that carving out 
TliP rmiiihiiranfl in Mnaasif.hiiu.Hi> a fortune business, and wanted me to I lie republiuins in Massachusetts try my hand at it. I had been engaged 

snowed old Ben Butler under by a ma- for ten years in carving his fortune, and 
jority of 10,000 to 12,000 and elected the that ought to have satisfied him, but it 
balance of their ticket. I didn't. At last he got hold of a Dakoji 

New York to. ton a littte j ® S32LS 
and gives the republicans a working ma-, and taken up a homestead and a timber 
jority in the legislature. Nebraska and 
Kansas also "bob up serenely" with 
their expected republican majorities, 

Hubbard 

pre-emption and a final proof and a lot 
of things; and how she had gone to work 
and buut a house, and a sod barn, and 
broken up a section of land, and made a 
fool of herself generally. The guv'nor 

—The Fargo Republican thiuks that 
with Vice-President Oakes holding the 
Northern Pacific managerial reins may 
be regarded as the opening of an em of 
better understanding between the road 
and people. 

—La Moure Progress: One of the 
very few things that the two Fargo rep
resentatives of republican journalism 
agree on, is in the opinion that Ben 
Butler would make a good president, 
fortunately their influence in national 
politics is not yet so great as to create 
a stampede in the party ranks. 

for governor by some 14,000 votes and ! showed me the article, and said I ought 
' to be ashamed of myself. I told him 

that it was no fault of mine that the girl by larger surplus. 
The democrats still maintain their 

grip on Mississippi, Maryland, Virginia 
and probably New Jersey. Connecticut 
is considered republican. 

In South Dakota the constitutional 

enduring nature. Not an industry has 
been started here but that has proved a 
flattering success, and our citizens are 
all alive to the fact that a steady, health
ful growth is ten times preferable to the I amendment proposition will carry by 
mush-room style of rushing up mere12,000 maj>>rity- which doesn't savor much 
shacks. 

—Geo. B. Whidden, youngest brother 

fWAnother car load Flour just re
ceived at Whidden Bros.' You can 
save money buying of them rather than 
hauling your wheat to the milll, 

—J. Pierce, sheriff of Nelson county, 
was down this way the of tbe week 
gazing around in quest of a horae thief, 
who has stolen Lieut. Creel's horse. 

—Trade has been unusually brisk this 
week and the merchants ail wear weary ! 
smiles, while the clerks are Languid and j 
feel deeply impressed with the seriottg-1 a«ainst the iar&° Southern. In 
nessoflife, feet there is a general and hearty cen

sure of their proceedings that can only 

«a« in town yestecdar and^yreMd taitt md 
—Geo. W. Mackey, of Minneapolis, 

; gained many warm friends through the himself as being decidedly infatuated 

North Dakota* I 
-Manly Davis has beea quite M this i » proposed by some of the young 

week from an attack of quinsy, but at!mes -°0®I*bra£« defeat of Ben But-
this writing is on the mend. C.A, Moore 1'someevening next* dance 
has also been suffering from seyjerciy 121 the Park Ave. Hotel, Maidetl. It 
sore tonsils for several days. would be well and it is des*ed that as 

_ . , - large a number as possible will take 

'SSZtSZH very eervieeabie, this place. Their well was evidently 
sank in an unfortunate «pot. 

—Dr, Ross and SOB, of Adrian, Mich.., 
were in town again this week, and re
port that thus far in their lau4 explora
tions they bave come upon no region 
that suits them better than Griggs coun
ty. 

—J. M. Melville. <our whiion citizen, 
came into the metropolis yesterday after 
an absence of six moss the. He could 
hardly recognize the place, and felt as 
though be had never seen Cooperstown 
before. 

^Whidden Bros, have never before 

starting the wheel of sociability for tbe 
goming winter. 

—Dakotians who return on visits to 
their old homes are accredited as being 
very enthusiastic in their neettais of this 
Land's productiveness, but the East 
Tenesseean, who many years ago emi
grated to Illinois, had an imagination 
that excelled. While on a visit to bis 
friends, be gaye a glowing account of 
the fertility of tbe soil of Illinois, and, 
by way of illustration, declared that be 
and bis wife went out to look at their 
corn one evening and found it about 
knee high astd growing so fast that they 

urged their customers for a dollar, but stuck a stick up in a hill of eorn to see 
any thmking man can understand that bow much it would grow by morning, 
owing to the sudden ehange—tbe death wet b k t'* flrni' „nH 
of our partner—it'« necessary to wind uext aa?rmug •. 
up the present business. Pon't forget walks bad three ears of corn and tbe 
to pay, slick had a juubbio, i 

had carried on so, but he said if I pos
sessed one-tenth of the enterprise and 
industry and sand of that female I might 
be a rich man inside of a dozen years; 
and he wound up by declaring that he 
would give fifty thousand dollars for 
such a daughter-in-law as that. That 
made me prick up my ears, and at last 
he said if 1 could induce that girl to 
marry me he would draw a check for 
$50,000 in my favor on the wedding day; 
for he was convinced that such a wife 
as she would make was just what I 
needed. The paper gave the girl's name 
and told where her ranch was located, and 
I concluded that as she must be pretty 
well fixed herself it would be a good 

the new testament scriptures, the!Jg*®ofKSnta ̂  
west, and three days ago I drove out to 
her farm." 

"Did you see the girl?" 
"Did I see her! Well, don't I look as 

if I had been interviewing a Dakota girl 
—or did you suppose it was a threshing 
machine or a puck of coyotes that I had 
encountered? 1 admit that the mistake 
would be a natural one. Yes, I went, I 
saw,—but I didn't conquer; hence these 

rftrngto abetter a„a higher eondi- ofrnffidS 

TemDorallv we sav to the voun* man heart to a >'ounK w£? P»ving her a 
inThlf east who is^ up^u the ^mt^!f diSS 
branching out upon the world aSthe ar- J"1 M [K*ht %hen I me£ 
chitectofhis own fortune, come to Da- ™8 to her she siSnlv 
&™rreUfaKtoCdtoSteS1S &me»pinaS|dklnd<>'a "W,& ana live on tne rat or tne iana instead or jnqUiretj if my mother was aware of my 

absence from the paternal roof. Her un
kind remark cut me to the quick. I 
don't know what the quick is, but there 
is where I was cut to. Then she got my 

of unanimity. 

Come and Get a Home. 
[Jamestown Alert.] 

There is more import in the word 
"come" than one might at once discov
er in a casual consideration of the term. 

tES i »-'">• Sfo I took the first train lor the 
has ever been produced, the word always 
calls to a better, a higher Btate of condi
tion. The idea coupled with it is eleva
tion either spiritually, intellectually, or 

Ehysically, as, for example: "Come un-
) me, all ye that labor and are heavy 

laden, and I will give you rest.". "The 
spirit and the bride say come." "Come, 
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you," etc. All 

being a pensioner on the family bank 
account at home. Come where health is 
the boon of all and where wealth is with
in reach of all. 

Morally, we say to the young man 
here and elsewhere, come out from the 
glaring light and dazzling temptation of 
the gambling room which promises you 
a glittering fortune of gold and gives 
you a beggar's bed of straw. Come out 
from tbe ranks of the loafer's gang who 
toil not neither do they spin, who 

hat and cane, and led me out into the 
front yard and pointed to a field as big 
as the state of Rhode Island, and said; 

"Young man, I broke that land with 
my own hands. This wheat field that 
you see over here I plowed, harrowed, 
sowed and harvested myself. That herd 

drooM in the busy* hive of nature and puSase(f^Uh thfpr^eds^rmy'in-
hurdens upon society. Come out from 
the dark and devious ways of that dark 
alley which leads to places you are 
ashamed to be seen approaching in the 
tight of day. Come away from the siren 
voice that lures you on until you are 
hopelessly ensnared in the toils of her 
shame and degradation. Come away 
from that demon drink before the with
ering gaze of whose Gorgon eyes mil
lions nave been brought to tread the 
win# press of sorrow, to finally be lost 
to the world in the obscurity of tbe un
numbered, unmarked and unhonored 
graves of the potter's field. 

Come up to the higher plane of the 
ascending scale of progression which 
centers in the sublime perfections of 
the deity. Come to that jplane of spirit
ual elevation which "raise mortals to 
the skies.," and forever renounce and 
abandon that which "drags angels 
down." Be true to yourself, be honest, 
be just, be generous, be sober, be vir
tuous. be noble, be a MAN, , 

dividual labor. I am worth at least 
$10,000, and I have accumulated every 
cent of it here in Dakota, without the 
slightest assistance from any one. The 
man whom I choose for a 'protector' 
must be one fully worthy of my respect 
and admiration. I do (not wish to ap
pear hasty in declining your offer, and 
will make you a proposition. You can 
stay in this neighborhood for a week or 
so. I have some fall plowing that I wish 
to have done and will give you the job. 
If you succeed in back-setting four acres 
within the next three days, and do it in 
a good, workmanlike manner, I will let 
you help me haul hay for the balance of 
the week. You will be expected to milk 
ten cows night and morning, and must 
make yourself generally useful. At the 
end of the week I shall know whether 
you are the kind of man to whom a 
Dakota girl can safely entrust her hap
piness." 

"I suppose that rather dampened your 

WWe will not be undersold in North 
Dakota. Lenham Elevator & Lumber 
Co. 

tS*A few Grain Sacks still on hand 
at Whidden Bros, will be sold for cost. 

<sfe"Have you got a vokeof oxen, sheep, 
hogs, etc.? We will always give you 
goods for them. Odegard & Thompson. 

fiTThree good rooms on a second iloor 
can be rented singly or together by ap
plying to R. C. Cooper. 

A carload of Flour just received 
at Nelson & Langlie's. 

Odegard & Thompson will sell you 
good calico for 5c per yard; full width 
sheeting 8c; and dry goods cheaper than 
ever. 

New goods by every train for Whid
den Bros. 

83P01d newspapers for sale ot the 
Courier office. 

«TWm. Glass loans money for final 
proof and on real estate. 3Htf. 

(iTBrown Bros. &Co., San Francisco, 
manufacturr the "Monitor." For sale 
only at Whidden Bros-' 

C^Fresh Groceries received this week 
at Whidden Bros. 

—A car load of Pork just received at 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

Ladies' and gents' knit underwear 
and outside wraps at big bargains at 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

A fine calf boot for $2.7/>. Also a 
large stock of winter foot gear at Odegard 
& Thompson's. 

For mens' fur goods go to Nelson & 
Langlie's. 

KTDon't purchase your Underwear 
until you have examined the immense 
stock at Nelson & Langlie's. 

C^Fine line of fresh confectionery at 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

fSTCoal in quantities to suit all at Ited 
rock prices. Lenham E. & L. CA>. 

(g^Paints and Oils of all kinds at Ode
gard & Thompson's. 

We are receiving lumber of every 
description daily. Lenham Elevator & 
Lumber Co. 

OTt will surprise the smoking com 
munityto smoke that "University" a 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

ISTDrop in at the Pioneer Store and 
try some of those California pears, just 
received. 

ISTOne good second-hand Singer Sew
ing Machine for sale cheap by Buchheit 
Bros. 
orif you want one, ten or fifty cords 

of good wood get prices of E. D. Stair. 

at 

A Billiard and Pool Table 
Combined, for sale at a bargain bv 

R. C. Cooi'EIT. 

Wood, Wood! Wood!! 
If you would get good wood for vour 

money, then call on E. D. Stair, at* the 
Courier office. Cord wood delivered in 
town, or for sale at low figures on the 
river. 

For Rent. 
A well appointed store 111 excellent lo

cation of Cooperstown, suitable for any 
kind of business, can be leased by apply
ing to, It. C. COOI'EK. 



(Soaperstoum (Btoitwt. 
By B. D. STAIR. 

OOOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS GO., DAT. 
g-g»eii!—w* 

The business of the country seems to 
be in a satisfactory condition—not boom
ing like a year or two ago—but fairly 
prosperous and remunerative. The 
weekly list of failures bears only a pro-
portion, to the business of fifty millions 
of people. 

Ship building in Maine has improved 
under recent legislation removing some 
of the burdens from that industry. Fur
ther efforts will be made in that direc
tion. If there is any one thing that 
shames an American is the figure cut by 
our shipping in the commerce of the 
world. 

During the month of September there 
arrived in the customs districts of Bal
timore, Boston, Detroit, Huron, Minne
sota, Sew Orleans, New York, Passama-
quoddy, Philadelphia, and San Francis
co, 94,507 passengers, of whom 45,819 
were immigrants, 13,538 citizens of the 
United States returned from abroad, 
and 5,250 aliens not intending to remain 
in the United States. 

(Commissioner Dudley recommends 
that the pension list be enlarged so as 
to include- scouts, which were pretty 
liberally paid, while the most important 
service was frequently performed by 
volunteers. In cases of peculiar merit 
and hardship congress may be trusted 
to afford relief. Once open the doors of 
the treasury to scouts as a class, and an 
army will put in its appearance. 

. The New York academy of medicine 
has practically killed the code of ethics 
of the American Medical association, or 
that clause which prevents recognition 
of other schools of medicine, The vote 
to abolish it stood 121 in favor and 92 
against, not a two-thirds vote, as re
quired, but a vote was passed not to re
quire new members to subscribe to the 
code which only required a majority. 
This matter has been a bone of conten
tion for years and probably will be set
tled at no distant day, by the National 
association, in accordance with the lib
eral sentiment that prevails in New 
York. 

The MarquiB of Lonsdowne was duly 
sworn into office at Quebec as Governor 
General of the Dominions of Canada 
without any disturbance to the peace. 
On the contrary, the pomp and circum
stance of the affair simply reflected the 
satisfaction of the people, notwithstand
ing the fact that some of the newspapers 
filled columns with prognostications of 
dynamite outrages. There has been 
something too much of this dynamite 
alarm. It is getting about as stale as the 
nsensate cry ef "communism" whenever 

any class of American laborers ask for 
better pay or less hours of labor. 

A bill to regulate and restrict emigra
tion from Germany is now being pre
pared under the superintendence of 
Prince Bismarck, and will be presented 
to the Reichstag at an early day. The 
bill aims to prevent the departure 
of young men liable to military service 
to America and elsewhere, and is the re
sult of a fear on the part of the Prince 
that the available military strength of 
the Empire may be too seriously less
ened by the present rate of emigration. 
Such interference with the liberty of 
the subjects as this bill contemplates is 
likely to provoke bitter discussion, and 
create a desire on the part of young 
men t© escape from the tyranny of com
pulsory service. Doubts are expressed 
as to whether such a bill will pass the 
Reichstagi_>ii_ii>__—_________ 

The Washington monument when 
completed, will be 550 feet high, the 
highest structure in the world. The 
structure which now ranks the highest 
in the world is the tower of the Cologne 
cathedral. 511 feet high. The pyramid 
of Cheops towers 480 feet; Strasburg 
cathedral, 474 feet; St. Peter's Sicilian 
Basilica, Rome, 458 feet; St. Stephen's 
cathedral, Vienna, 445 feet; Salisbury 
cathedral, England, 406 feet; Antwerp 
cathedral, 405 feet; St. Paul's cathedral, 
London, 404 feet. The Washington 
monument will probably be completed 
next year. To the observer, on the 
ground, it does not look as high as it is, 
but gazing at workmen on the top who 
look about as large as bumble-bees and 
comparing it with the tallest govern
ment buildings, one gets a fair idea of 
its immense height. 

This country has at last passed Great 
Britain in the financial race, and now 
holds the position of the richest nation 
in the world. The value of our lands 
and houses and personal property of all 
kinds is greater than that of great Brit
ain, and we hold and will keep the palm. 
The increase of wealth has undoubtedly 
bettered the condition "of the people in 
regard to comforts and luxuries; but 
when it is remembered that gigantic for
tunes have been heaped up by the fa
vored few; that an oligarchy of million
aires previously unknown in our history 
has been created—when we see their 
power extending over our whole sys
tem, it may be reasonably questioned 
whether we might not as well have re

mained poor. If this country was build 
ed up for the welfare of the people and 
not for the fortunes of the favored few, 
it is a question whether we have not lost 
as much as we have gained <in growing 
rich -m 

4-: — •VI • R— 
Report of tlte Utah Commission. 

WASHINGTON, Oot 30.—'The board of Utah 
commissioners hu submitted its second an
nual report to the seoretary of the interior. 
After making a statement of former legislation 
of congress, in relation to bigamy or polygamy, 
they say: 

The duties ot the commission appertain only to 
matters of registration and election and eligibility 
to office, while the punishment of the crime of 
polygamy is left as nnder the former law to conrts 
of lattice. Under the anti-polygamy act of the 
commission it had good success at the general elec
tion of August, 1883, in excluding polygamists 
from the polls, and as far as advised very few, if 
any illegal Totes have been cast in Utah since the 
commission took charge of registrations and elec
tions in August, 1882. The enforcement of tho 
present law against 12,000 polygamists, who have 
been excluded from the polls, shows the act has 
been fully and successfully executed. It is thought 
that discrimination between those Mormons who 
practice polygamy and those who do not, while not 
likely to have much effect upon elderly men, who 
already have a plurality of wives, and several fam
ilies, must have great weight with young men of the 
Territory, many of whom are ambitious and aspiring 
and would not like voluntarily to embrace political 
ostracism. The very existence of a law, disfranch
ising polygamists, must tend to destroy their influ
ence, whenever it is understood it is to be perman
ent discrimination. The fact also that it will be 
necessary to the preservation of the political influ
ence of the People's party—as the Mormons style 
themselves—to nave a large body of their mem
bers who are not polygamists, must tend in time 
to weaken the- practice of polygamy, for every 
married Mormon who takes but one plural wife 
loses three votes for his party—his own and those 
of his two wives, woman suffrage being established 
by law in Utah. Concerning plurality of wives, 
the report says: That a doctrine and practice so 
odious throughout Christendom Should have been 
upheld so many years, againat the laws of congress 
and sentiments of the civilised world, is one of the 
marvels of the nineteenth century, and can be 
scarcely appreciated even bv those familiar with 
the world's history. In relation to the difficulties 
of government control, or 

SUPPBESSION OF RELIGIOUS FANATICISM, 
certainly no government can permit a violation of 
ita laws against polygamy under cover of constitu
tional guarantees of religious freedom; and while 
congress may not legislate as to mere matters of 
opinion, yet it may denounce and punish as crimes 
those actions which are in violation of social 
duties or subversive to good order. The right of 
congress to suppress this great evil is undoubted. 
It is equally plain that the dignity and good name 
of this great government among the nations of the 
earth demand auch congressional action as ahall 
effectually eliminate this national disgrace. The 
commission renew the reconuneudations contained 
in the report of Nov. 17, 1682, notably the one 
regarding the enactment of a marriage law by 
congress declaring all future marriages in the Ter
ritory n'ill and void, unless contracted and evi
denced in the manner provided by the act. If the 
next legislature shall fail to adopt measures in con
formity with the provisions of the act of 1882, for 
the suppression of polygamy, the commission will 
be prepared to recommend, and congress certainiy 
will not delay the adoption of most stringent 
measures compatible with the limitations of 
the constitution, that may be considered 
necessary for the suppression of this great 
evil. The report refers to various municipal 
elections, and says the most important election was 
that of An?. 0,1883. The total number of votes 
cut in this contest was 21,969, againat 27,923 the 
last November election. The principal falling off 
was on the part of the Gentiles, or liberal party. 
In November the total vote of the people's, or Mor
mon party, was 23,039; liberal, 4.884. In Au
gust, 1883, the vote of the people's party was 20,-
508, and the liberal 1,153, from which it appears 
large numbers of liberals refrained from voting, a 
fact 

MUCH TO BE REGRETTED. 
for the reason, it is believed, that by proper effort, 
and by good management, one or more non-Mor-
mons might have been elected to the legislative 
assembly who would have an opportunity of put
ting the majority on record. In conclusion, the 
commission says: Recently some ten suits were in
stituted in the Third district court of Utah by Mor
mons, against members of this commission, com-
plaining that they had been unjustly deprived ot 
the right to register and vote. These are under
stood to be test casej, designed to contest the con
stitutionality of the Edmunds act, as well as the 
construction which we put upon its provisions. 
These suits are still undecided, and are likely to be 
appealed to the supreme court of the United States. 
It has been asserted that polygamous marriages 
have increased since the passage of the Edmunds 
act. On the contrary, we have the opinion of 
many Mormons that they have comparative de
creased since the passage of the said act. Aftet 
diligent inquiry, we believe the latter conclusion is 
correct; but the Utah legislature wlil have the op
portunity of satisfying the country on this particu
lar subject by the passage of such public marriage 
act, as that we have suggested to congress. By 
this and such other legislation as wo have indicated 
they will give the government the assurance oi 
their loyalty and patriotism, and ayert a contest 
that cannot but result in their discomfiture. We 
consider it proper to commend the zeal of the gov
ernor of Utah in his efforts to enforce the laws. 
ALEX RAMSBT, A. L. PADBOCK, D. L. GODFREY. 
A. B. CARLTON. J. 1{. PETTIGREW. 

To the HON. H. M. Teller, Secretary of tlic 
Interior. 

Gen Sherman's Retirement. 
The correspondence incident to the le-

birement of Gen. Sherman from active com
mand of the army is as follows: 

Headquarters Army United States, Wash
ington, I). C., Oct. 8.—Hon. Robert T. 
Lincoln, Secretary of War—sir: By act of 
congress approved July 15, 1882, all ar:»y 
officers are retired on reaching the age of 
'ixty-ft!.ur years. If living, I will attain 
the age on the 8th of February, 1884; but as 
that period of the year is not suited to 
changes which have already been assigned 
as appropriate duties, in their own 
branches of militaiy services all 
should retain the rank and pay 
as aidf s de-camp until Feb. 
8,1884. «y or before the last of November 
I can complete all official reports, and I be
lieve I can surrender the army to my suc
cessor in geod shape and condition; well 
provided in all respects and distributed for 
the best interests of the country. 1 am 
grateiul that my physical and mental 
strength remains unimpaired by years, and 
am thankful for the liberal provision m>ide 
bjr_ congress for my declining years, which 
will enable me to respond promptly to any 
call the president may malce for my milita
ry services or judgment as long as I live. I 
have the honor to be your obedient ser
vant. 

(Signed) W. T. SUKKMA.V. 
Washington, Oct. 10—War Department 

—Gen. W. T. Sherman. Washington, J). C.: 
—General: 1 have submitted to the presi
dent your letter of the 8th inst, rcquctin;, 
that you be relieved of command 
of the army on the 1st of November 
next, as a more convenient time for makiug 
changes in the military commands which 
must follow your retirement from active 
service. In signifying his apporval of your 
request the president directs me to express 
to you his earnest hope that there may be 
given to you yet many years of kealth and 
happiness in which to enjoy the gratitude 
of your fellow citizens, so well earned by 
your most distinguished public services. It 
will give me pleasure to comply with your 
Wishes respecting your aides-de-camp, and 
the order will be duly issued. 

I have the honor to be, general, your 
most obedient servant. 

(Signed.) KOKEKTT. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War. 

Gan. Samuel F. Gary of Ohio has been 
engaged to deliver 150' lectures throughout 
New England during the coming aeaeon. 

CONDENSED NEWS. 
1 Washington News Notes. 

The total receipts from the postal service 
ier the fiscal yen ending Jane SO, were $45,-
508,682; the expenditures, $42,816,700; sur
plus, $2,691,992. it is believed the surplus 
revenue would have been greater by at lca4t 
$1,000,000 if the receipts had not been af
fected the last quarter of the year by the ap
proaching reduction of postage rates, while 
expenditures were greatly increased by tbe 
act that began to operate March 3, last, pro. 
viding ior the readjustment of postmasters' 
salaries on a basis of reduced postage, that 
did not go into effect until tight months 
thereafter. 

It is understood that while the appoint
ment of Judge J. C. Bancroft Davis as re
porter of the supreme court has been de
cided upon,[the public announcement of it is 
deferred in order to allow time for the se
lection of his successor in the court of 
claims, a place for which it is said there 
are several strong competitors. 

Controller Knox is inclined to favor the 
proposal to remove the tax on the national 
bank circulation as a means of preventing 
the injurious contraction that ia threatened 
by the rapid calling in of the 3 per cent. 
bondB. He thinks that if this were done 
the banks might be able to substitute 4 or 
4 i per cents in order to retain their circu
lation. 

The estimated amount of postal revenue 
for the fiscal year beginning July 1 next, 
including $430,000 estimated receipts from 
the money order business, is $47,104,078; es
timated expenditures for the same time $50,-
082,189, leaving a deficiency in the revenue 
of $2,958,111. 

The treasury receipts for October fall short 
about $1,000,000 of the corresponding month 
in 1882. The item of customs, however, is 
nearly $2,000,000 below the collection for 
the same time last year, the total being 
brought up by the increase in miscellaneous 
receipts. 

Rati and River News. 
The railroad commissioner, Gen. Baker, 

has been in receipt of many complaints 
along the line of the Ghicago & Northwest-
em railroad as to the rates of fuel, which 
had been raised from what were called 
"grasshopper rates" to figures which set
tlers complained were excessive. After in
vestigation by the commissioner the com
pany have consented to modify the rates in 
a very considerable degree. 

About 5,000 men are mustered out of the 
army annually by expiration of terms; 1,000 
go out by desertion, death and disabilities; 
about 6,000 enlistments are necessary each 
year. 

A Polk countv, Iowa, jury gives a $5,000 
verdict against the Des Moines Northwestern 
railway for the killing of Mike Risrdan 
by a construction train last month. 

General News Items. 
George M. Smith, flour and feed dealer of 

Duluth and Superior made an assignment 
on the 31st to H. A. Smith. Liabilities 
about $10,000, and assets half that amount. 
Mr. Smith has three stores now in Duluth 
and one Superior. His embarrassments 
began some time ago, when he lost heavily 
by the failure of the contractors on the old 
Superior A Ghicago Air Line railroad and 
the suspension of the Duluth & Winnipeg. 
He was also a loser by the Paige-Sexmith 
Lumber company. The assignment was 
hastened by the actiou of Chadborne Bros. 
& Co., Blue Earth City, who got out an at
tachment. 

Samuel Alker, Seligman Adler and 
Goodman Newbower failed dry goods mer
chants of N. Y., place all their liaoilities at 
$281,000. In addition to the liabilities 
named are contingent liabilities amounting 
to $46,521. Among the firms' assets are 
stock, nomirally worth $109,804; actually 
worth $76,863; and outstanding debts of the 
nominal value of$190,671, and actual value 
at $113,701. Among the individual assets 
of Seligman Adler, are two houses and four 
lots valued at $50,000; mortgaged at $27,509. 

The stationery and printing bouses of 
Culver, Pa?e, Hoyne& Co., Chicago, opened 
on the 30th in charge of John Morris as suc
cessor. The building, owned and occupied by 
the firm, was transferred for $90,000 to J. 
H. Southworth of Massachusetts, the paper 
manufacturer to whom it is understood the 
firm is indebted. 

Lumbermen report that on the Black and 
Chippewa rivers scarcely aiore than one-
half of the usual crews will be sent out this 
winter, as operators have entered into a gen
eral agreement to curtail production. For 
the first time in the history of Wisconsin 
men are being refused work at the outfitting 
headquarters in Eau Claire, Neikville and 
other places. 

A student at the medical school of the 
University of Pennsylvania copied the lec
tures by Drs. Agnew Stiles, and Penrose, and 
proceeded to have them published. He was 
enjoined from doing so, the court holding 
that delivering lectures did not publish aad 
make them public property. 

At Montreal Justice Loranger dismissed 
on a technicality the case against the collec
tor of customs for confiscating as immoral 
the works of Voltaire and Paine. The court 
did not enter into the merits of the case. 

Mr. Hazelton, American consul at Ham
ilton, Canada, was assaulted in his office on 
the night of the 28th by a young man 
named Long. The case came before the 
police court, but was adjourned. 

Taylor, Robertson & Co. haters and fur
riers, have failed, with liabilities of $80,-
000. They offer 50 cents on the dollar—25 
cents cash and 25 cents in four months. 

A lively contest for tbe United States sen
ator ship is developing in Kentucky. Black
burn, Williams and Carlisle are in the lead. 

The Bismarck Tribune claims that the 
uilding improvements in that city during 

the past year amount to over $1,000,000. 
The total number of names registered in 

in New York city this fall is 182,144. This 
is 14,000 less than in 1882. 

H. F. Gillig says 130,000 Americans went, 
to Europe last summer. In 1877 18,000 
was thought large. 

A Toledo brewer claims to own 134 sa
loons, and control the votes of their nom
inal proprietors. 

Eli Johnson, the Brooklyn temperance 
fraud, must pay his wife $500 yearly ali
mony. 

Nebraska offers a standing reward of $5,-
000 for discovery of a paying vein of coal. 

The Ohio republican state committee are 
$7,006 in debt. 

Seventy-one counties in Georgia prohibi 
liquor selling. 

Doings of Criminals. 
A gang of young forgers operating in 

Western Iowa have doubtless been broken 
up by the capture ef one of the principals, 
named Henry Stanley, at Leon, Decatur 
county, where he was flsurishing under the 
name of Woods. On the way to Atlantic 
in charge of an officer he gave away their 
modus operandi. There were three of the 
lads engaged in the business, and they drew 
up notes and lorged the names of well-to-do 
farmers to them, and then sold them. Stan* 
ley disposed of the notes and received 30 
per cent, of the proceeds. They forged tbe 
name of two farmers near Anita to notes for 
for $300, aad traded one to Meredith & Dick
ey, dealers in agricultural emplements. for 
$100 in money and a $200 note. When ar
rested 8tanley bad in possession one of the 
notes already filled out. 

Another confidential bank clerk has been 
arrested at Chicago for extensive thefts 
the amount missing being estimated at be
tween $9,000 and $10,000. The name of the 
last man gone wrong is Ellery H. Andrews, 
who, up to a short time ago, when he was 
discharged, was tbe corresponding clerk of 
the Nortkwestern National bank of Chica
go. Upon his books being examined after 
his discharge a number of descrepancies 
extending over a peiiod of four or five 
years, was discovered. On the 28th an in
dictment was returaed against him, oi» the 
charge of larceny, and he was lodged in 
jail. The young man made a full confes
sion, in which he acknowledges having 
stolen a total sum of $9,000. 

There promises to be^a judicial investiga
tion into the matter of the hanging of the 
Barber boys by the mob at Waverly, Iowa, 
n June last The Bremer district court 

convenes in December. The widow of Ike 
Barber says that she proposes to see that, if 
possible, tbe lynchers ot her husband shall 
be brought to trial, and she says Bhe has 
the names of eiehteen men who were in 
Btrumental in the hanging. 

William Hope, bookkeeper for Hobbs, 
Osborne & Hobbs, hardware, London, Ont., 
has abscoaded to the United States. The 
extent of his peculations is not known, as 
his books were falsified. He served a year 
in the penitentiary for a similar crime in 
1877. The amount in that instance was 
$59,000. 

A tragedy resulted frcm a game of cro
quet, three miles from Woodbury, N. J. 
The players were two men and two women, 
Germans. Rudolph Hines became angry 
because his wife beat him, and kicked her 
with his teeavy cowhide boot. She became 
unconscious and died soon after. 

Much excitement prevails in Pike county 
Pa., on account of the murder of Anne C. 
Cheever. When found, the young woman 
was dead, with a bullet hole near her heart 
and left breast riddled with fine shot. 

Charles McCann, a mail agent, Btole |6 in 
postage stamps from the Brighton, N. J., 
postoffice. He must pay $1,000 within a 
week, or languish a year in jail. 

Thomas Fox, seventy years old, was 
drugged at Marshall, Mich., and robbed of 
a hundred dollars. He died from the drug
ging. 

George Horn, convicted at Ashland, Ohio, 
of the murder of Harvey Williams, was 
sentenced to be hanged Feb. 8. 

Lawyer Hayne of Reading, has disap 
peared $13,000 worth. 

The Casualty Record. 
The steamer Holyhead came in collision 

with the German ship Alhambra, bound 
from Llverpsol to New York, when twenty-
five miles off Holyhead. Both vessels sank. 
Thirteen of the Alhambra's crew and two 
of the Holyhead's were drowned. The re
mainder were p-'eked up and landed at 
Holyhead. Much relief was felt in Dublin 
when the news of the safety of the Holy
head's passengers was received, as the loss 
of sixty lives had been reported. The 
drowned from the Alhambra included 
the captain, mate and captain's 
daughter. Twelve were saved. 

A cyclone struck the west side of Colum
bus, Ind., between 1 and 2 o'clock on the 
morning of the 29tb, unroofing Mooney & 
Sons tannery and Goff, Gent & Thomas' 
new tour-story mill. It also knocked a 
corner off the depot, and partially demol
ished John Gyne's saloon. The roof from 
the mill took down 300 yards of telegraph 
wire. No one was injured. 

From the Old World. 
London Cable: The cabinet, at a meeting 

on the 25th. decided to introduce the coun
ty franchise bill at the coming session of 
parliament. This will put Ireland on a 
franchise equally with England. A section 
oj the cabinet proposed to postpone the 
franchise question until the session of 1885, 
involving a prolongation of the existing 
parliament. It is understood that Mr. 
Gladstone overruled the proposal, wishing 
to conclude the franchise question next ses
sion, and then retire from office. 

If the advices trow the seat of the French 
operations in China be true, the French 
sailors at the capture of Hue have been 
guilty of atrocities, not only unwarranted 
by the modern code of warfare, but shame
ful on the part of people professing to be 
civilized. Admiral Courbel is charged with 
having issued orders that no quarter should 
be given to men, women or children; and, 
following this, the most terrible cruelties 
were committed, hundreds being massa
cred in cold blood. 

Lady Maud Cecil, daughter of Lord Salis
bury, was married on the 27th inst., to 
Lord Selbornes' heir, (Wolmer) at St. An
drew's church, Holbornes. The wedding 
was a most brilliant affair. Among the 
guests were Prince and Princess Christian 
and crowds of other notable persons. The 
dresses of the ladies were magnificent and 
costly, and most of them fairly blazed with 
jewels. The bride wore a costume of Duch
ess satin trimmed with very old and ex
pensive lace. 

Jacob Schafer and Maurice Daly, the 
American "oilliardists, who are now in Par
is, have issued challenges to all the play
ers in France for a series of championship 
contests. Vignaux and others have declared 
their acceptance, and a series of brilliant 
games is being arranged. 

The merest chance prevented a terrible 
catastrophe. While the City of Berlin was 
•nteiing the Mersey she collided with her 

majesty's ship Hawk, damaging the letter's 
starboard bows and carrying away some of 
her boats. The steamer sustained no dam -
•ge-

A quantity of dynamite was miraculously 
exploded in the office of the chief of police 
at Frankfort-on-the-Maln. The building 
was badly damaged, hut there was not many 
omciala in at the time, and none of them 
were injured. 

A great private council, at which all the 
governors general of Russian provinces will 
be present, will be held at St. Petersburg 
in December to elaborate new constitution
al measnres. 

Chesterfield, Eng., is threatened with a 
25,000 coal miners strike. 

The text of the German-Mexican treaty is 
published.. 

Personal Gossip. 
Commodore A. C. Rhind, just promoted# 

to the rank of rear admiral in the navy, 
was a partner of C. W. Wooley in the I gro
cery business in St. Paul before the war, 
having resigned from the navy. On the 
outbreak of the war he was reinstated in 
the navy and acquired distinction for cour
age and ability. 

Mrs. Williams of Minneapolis, who gainedh 
notoriety in the alleged ahduction of her 
daughter from Syracuse, is in La Crosse 
looking after property which the daughter 
claims. The case was heard before Judge 
Cameron the 30th. The daughter was rep
resented by attorneys from St. Paul. 

Mrs. Belva Eva Lockwood has addressed 
a letter to Chief JuBtice Coleridge, asking 
him to use his influence to pave the way 
for the admission of women to the bar in 
England. Lord Coleridge in reply, has 
promised to make known the main parts of 
her communication in his own coun'ry. 

It was announced at the annual meeting 
of the Free Hospital for women in Boston 
that during the year Mrs. Oliver Ames, 
wife of the lieutenant governor, had given 
to the institution $35,000 in cash. 

The Herbert*Williams wedding in Balti
more that was reported abandoned is set 
for Nov. 12. The bride has $3 000,000. The 
groom is an M. P. 

Sam Bowles, JJ.. is engaged to Beth Hoar, 
daughter of Judge E. R. Hoar. 

Toledo thinks of giving the iate Gen, 
Steadm^p a monument. 

, A FEMALE HUSBAND. 

A Most Remarkable Revelation—A Rnuawaj 
Wife Marries a Girl and They Live HI 
Man and Wife for Month*. 
WAUPUN, Wis., Special Telegram, Oct. 29.— 

Late this evening there was a denoument here 
which, when It be codes known, will cause a genu
ine social sensation, t ot only here bat at Belvi-
dere, III. Some months ago the wife of S. J. Hudson 
of the latter city mysteriously disappeared, desert
ing her hasband and two children. Mr. Hudson 
searched long and vainly for his truant wife, and it 
was only a few days ago that he obtained a clue 
which brought him to this city and resulted to
night in the extraordinary discovery 
that she had not only been masquerad
ing in male attire 6ince she fled 
from her home in Belvidiere, but bad actually 
won the affections of a yonng woman living here, 
and had married her. The uame of the latter it 
Gertrude'Fuller. The wedding took place lat« 

last spring st the residence of the bride's 
mother, Rev. H. I*. Morrison officiating, and a 
number of friends being present. Mr. Hudson 
had assumed the name of Frank Dubois. The 
newly and strangely wedded pair immediately 
took up their abode together, and have since lived 
here _ as man and wife, earning a living by 
painting and by other odd bits of work sach ai 
were offered then,. Their "wedded" life, which 
same to an abrupt termination when the pursuing 
husband suddenly presented himself to-uight at 
their modest abode, has, to all appearances, been a 
happy one, and "Frank Dubois" and his wife have,so 
far as the general public or their own acquaint
ances could judge, lived in the most complete con
tentment. There have been little circumstances 
now and then which appeared to be somewhat 
Strang?, but no suxpicions of the real 
nature of the case were aroused. 
To everyone, even to the intimate 
acquaintances of the couple, to all except, perhaps, 
to tbe "wife," the secret of Frank Dubois' sex was 
as unsuspected as it was unknown. The gossics 
even now are about equally divided as to whether 
even the "wife" has discovered the secret 
of her feminine husband. There are those who 
believe that Mrs. Hudson has, during all these 
months succeeded in keeping even her in ignorance 
of the actual sex of the person she had married, 
altogether the case is a remarkable one. The 
reasons which lod Mrs. Hudson to desert her hus
band and children are not definitely known, but 
it is said that domestic disagreements were the 
cause of the trouble. That she shouid have been 
able to keep up her masculine disguise for so leng 
t time without suspicion or detection, and under 
rach peculiar circumstances, is a matter of much 
wonderment ^ 

Winter Begun in the National Park. 
A freezing temperature and heavy snow

falls have practically closed the National 
Yellowstone park far She winter. Mi Ash
ley W. Cole, private secretary to Aufus 
Hatch, who ieft the park last week, said in 
New York: "When I left the park one 
week ago there was fifteen inches of snow 
on the ground, and it had snowed every 
day for the first fourteen days of this 
month." The National hotel at the Hot 
Springs is now closed, with the exception 
of a corner, which will be kept often through 
tbe winter for the accommodation of trav
elers on tbe way to Clark's Forks mines, 
(the new Leadville,) sixty- miles distant. 
During the past summer about 4,000 guests 
registered at the hotel and about 10,000 
other persons also visited the park from 
various directions. Prof. Arnold Hague, 
W. H. Weed and J. R. Wright, et the 
United States geological survey, left the 
park simultaneously with Mr. Cole. Mr. 
Kingman, of the United States engineer 
corps, has called in ail of the men who 
have been at work OH the roads and bridges, 
an ! the force of men that has been engaged 
in improving the upper Missouri as far as 
Fort jBenton, under the direction of Capt. 
Durrage ?and William H. Woods has also 
quit work until spring. 

e 
The Demand for New Postal Stamps. 

Some complaints have been made at the 
postoffice department owing to tbe de
lay ia famishing stamped envelopes of the 
new denomination. The demand has been 
so enormous that the stamp division has 
been worked early and late, and the agency 
at Hartford has been running day ana 
night since the 15th of September. During 
the last forty-five days requisitions for 
stamps, envelopes etc., amounting to 114,-
009,000 have been sect to the agency, repre
senting a value of over $800,000. About 
$70,000,000 of the old stamps and envel
ope® will have to be redaemed, and the 
postoffice department is at a loss to know 
what to do with them. 

The richest, man in Boston is supposed 
to be Frederick L. Ames, who is rated 
at $15,000,000. 



Miscellaneous Matters. 
Oakland, Cal., is to have cotton mills 

backed by 1600,000 capital. 
Probably the fastest train in America 

is the afternoon express on the Canada 
Atlantic railway, which leaves Coteau 
station at 5.35 and reaches Ottawa, dis
tant 78.4 miles, at 7.09, having made one 
stop of three minutes at Alexandria. 
This is almost exactly fifty miles an 
hour. The fastest train in the world is 
probably the "Flying Dutchman," which 
runs without stopping from London to 
Bristol, a distance of 118 1-4 miles, in 
just two hours, a rate of fifty-nine and 
one-eighth miles an hour. 

The steamship Ludwig, which sailed 
from Antwerp, Belgium, for Montreal 
two months ago, and has not since been 
heard Jrom, has been given up as 'lost. 
There were seventy persons on board, 
twenly-i'our of wliwm were passengers. 

Pullman, 111., the manufacturing su
burb of Chicago, has successfully tried a 
a novel system of sewerage. The town 
is difficult to drain, lying on the prairie 
without rise or fall and without streams. 
But sewers were built, emptying into a 
sunken tank, from which the seweraqe 
was pumped through a twenty-inuh 
main to a farm three miles away. The 
cost of the system was $80,000, and the 
farm returns a profit of $8,500 a year, or 
more than 5 per cent, on the invest
ment. 

The Burmese would be known any
where by their fruits, such is the strong 
and peculiar odor of their favorite varie
ties. The dorian is particularly bad for 
the olfactory-nerves. Its rind has a 
most overpowering smeli, and in the 
special steamers which are sent to Man-
dalay for tue use of the king and the 
palace, the smell of the bad dorians is 
enough to announce their presence all 
up the river. Another fruit, called tau-
ientlie, is very odorous, and is esteemed 
highly by the Burmese as an excellent 
digestive and tonic. From descriptions 
of its effects upon the person who has 
been indulging in it, it is probably of 
grealer strength than the combination of 
rum and onions perceived at some dem
ocratic caucuses. 

The increase of national wealth in 
Britain since the time of the Stuarts was 
fully discussed at the recent meeting of 
the British association. Public wealth 
has quadrupled since the date of the 

< battle of Waterloo, and has doubled since 
the accession of Queen Victoria. Where
as in 1840 the total wealth was £4,030,-
000.OIK) sterling, in 1882 it bad increased 
to £8,720,000,000. Computed per inhabi
tant, in 1812 it was £127, and in 18S2 
JE249. The purchasing power of money 
had alse increased, and also the compar
ative number of well-to-do people. The 
probate returns showed that 17 per cent, 
of the populstion was above want in 1810 
and 31 per cent, in 1877. 

The annual report of the Provost of 
the University of Pennsylvania says: "In 
all college life athletics have become a 
very prominent feature. Recognizing 

'• both the advantages and dangers of 
gymnastic exercise, the Board of Trus
tees has resolved to establish a systema
tic supervision of physical c ulture, and 
has so far agreed with an athletic asso
ciation of alumni and undergraduates 
that a goodly lot of ground, with suitable 
buildings and appliances, will soon be 
devoted to achletic sports under the 
careful oversight of an experienced di
rector." 

Underlaying the bituminous coal and 
shale beds of Western Pennsylvania 
there is a porous rock which is charged 
with petroleum gas. In certain local
ities it is only necessary to tap this gas 
reservoir by means of an artesian wel' 
in order to secure a supply of ready 
made highlv inflammable fuel. There is 
quite a strife now going on in Pittsburg 
for a monoply of the privelaee of dis
tributing this natural gas, through pipes 
laid in the streets, to po'nts where it 
may be needed for domestic or manu
facturing purposes. 

Leachburg, Penn., is a town remark
able for being lighted day and night by 
a constant stream of burning gas. Some 
years ago a party desiring to test the 
territory for oil drilled a well on the 
Westmoreland side of the river, directly 
opposite the town, in which no oil was 
found, but from which an immense flow 
«f gas proceeds, and which is utilized by 
the proprietors of a rolling mill in the 
former place. The gas at this well not 
onlv furnishes the light and heat for the 
rolling mill, but the gas from a pipe pro
jecting far above the mill buildings illu
minates the whole town. By the use 
of the gas from this well the company 
not only lights their works bat saves 
largely in fuel. Besides furnishing lights 
for the rolling mill it supplies these ne
cessities for a steel and a glass manufac
tory. _ 

A Monkey Story. 
From the Boston Globe. 

Some time ago an English lady, who 
was living at Kingston, Jamaica, took 
passage on a homeward bound vessel, 
taking her two months' old infant with 
her. A large, strong, active monkey 
which was on board took a violent fancy 
for the child. The monkey would sit all 
day long watching the mother as she 
rocked and fondled the little one, and 
followed her from place to place. Sev
eral times the animal tried, unsuccess
fully, to get possession of the baby. 
One Beautiful afternoon a distant sail at
tracted the attention of all on board, and 
the captain politely offered his glass to 
the lady. She placed her baby on the 
sofa and had just raised the glass to her 
eye when a cry was heard. 
Turning quickly she beheld a 
sailor in pursuit of the monkejr, which 

- > had grasped the infant firmly with one 
' a^m and!was nibly climbinc the shrouds. 

The mother fainted as the animal 
reached the top of tue mainmast. The 
captain was at his wit's end. He feared 
if he sent a sailor in pursuit the monkey 
would drop the baby and escape by 
leaping from mast to mast. The child, 
in the meantime, was heard to cry, 
but the fear that the nonkey was hurt
ing it was dispelled by seeing it imi ate 

the motions of the mother, dandling, 
soothing and endeavoring to hush it to 
sleep. After trying in many ways to 
lure the animal down, the captain fin
ally ordered the men below and con
cealed himself on deck. In a moment, 
to his great joy, he saw the monkey 
carefully descending. Reaching the 
deck,it looked cautiously around, ad
vanced te the sofa and placed the baby 
upon it. The captain restored the 
frightened infant to its mother, who 
was soon satisfied that her darling had 
escaped without injury. 

TAXKS IX GOTHAM. 

Who Pay the let •--;(» Assessments— 
Mr Asltv's liit! !;> Check. 

In old times cory ward had its tax 
collector; who was required to give se
curity s:iv.s a Xe'.v York letter to the 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. I well 
remember the last of this class, old 
Oliver Cobb, whose bonds reached the 
enormous sum of $(>00,000. lie had t,he 
first ward, which included Wall street, 
and hence the security was of corres 
ponding amount. Of late years however 
the collection lias been made in Central 
office which opens on October 1st. " A 
crowd appeared on openinu day, since 
interest is allowed on all payments made 
• eiore the close of the month. Chief in 
the number was Jclin Jacob Astor "a 
clerk, who had a check for $40fj,2u"v2<>. 
Reader, only think how rich u man 
must be to pav a half million for taxes! 
Will am H. Vanderhilt paid $110,000. 
He is reallv a richer man than either of 
the Astors, but his property is chiefly 
in shares in corporations which pay 
their own taxes. Hence his bill is com
paratively light. This, also, is the reason 
whv Jay "Gould pays such a small tax. 
He invests almost, all his immense in
come in stocks, but haseno"gh real estate 
to call for a tax of $15,<100. Three women 
appear among the most prominent tax-
pavers. One is Miss Kitty Wolfe, the 
beneficient spinster of Grace church, 
'who is assessed at $400,000, and there
fore pays a tax of $9,100. Mrs. A. T. 
Stewart pays a tax of $11,400 on $500,000 
• f personal" estate, in addition to thrice 
that sum in real estate. Her Fifth ave
nue palace alone is taxed $11,490, being 
valued ai $500,000. Mrs. Kdwin I). Mor
gan (widow of onr late ex-go\crnor) is 
assessed at §1,000,000 in personal estate 
in which she pays a tax of $22,900. Per
sonal property is not easily reached, and 
hence often escapes tax. This is one 
reason why some capitalists prefer it. 
They conceal their bonds in some place 
of safe deposit, and no one is the wiser. 
The late Moses Tavlor, for instance, was 
assessed at Jil,:Jou,«K.K) personal estate, 
but after his death the latter wai discov
ered to be ten times greater, and he had 
thus escaped taxation. 

The entire assessment roll of real and 
personal property is $1,270,000,000, and 
the gain since last year is$4:>,000,00it,0 -O. 
During the past ten years the valuation 
of real estate has increased $240,000,000, 
which is more than the entire increase 
during the first 225 years of the city's 
existence. This fact, shows that New 
York is growing now more rapidly than 
ever. The life insurance capital alone 
is $330,000,000 and the immensity of the 
gas business is shown by the fact that 
the nine companies are assessed 
at $5,000,000. The value of untaxed 
church properlv is $10,000,000, but this 
does not include Trinity estate, whose 
taxes are paid by tenants. The number 
of taxpayers diminishes as wealth . accu
mulates, and the big fish eat up the little 
ones in that specialty as well as in every
thing else. The Astors are constantly 
buying real estate, while Jay Gould, 
Russell Sage, and the Vanderbilts are 
accumulating personal property. 

New York is becoming noted for its 
grand commercial structures, but the 
same tendencies to high cost is found in 
the dwellings of the aristocracy. Wil
liam H. Vanderbilt's palace is valued by 
the assessors at £750,000 and Mrs. A. T. 
•Stewart's at a half million. The former 
pays a tax of $17,175, while the tax on 
Mrs. Stewart's palace is $11,450. Some 
people would think the above mentioned 
sums would be sufficient if they were 
nerely rent, but to in;ike Mrs. Stewart's 
tiouse a paying investment it should 
rent for $50,000 a year. The valuation 
">f hotels may be inferred from the fact 
that the Astor house is put down 
it $1,000,000, while the Fifth avenue is 
placed at $,2000,uOO—all at 60 per cent, 
valuation. k 

— 

Gotham's .Early Millionaires. 
The only miilion.iires in New York 

City thirty-seven years ago were the 
following: John Jacob Astor, $25,000-
000; William B. Astor,$5,000,000; Henry 
Hrevoort. Jr., $1,000,000; Jonathan Hunt, 
$1,500,01)0: Jpmes Lenox, $3,<»'0,000; 
Petur Lorillard, $1,600,i iOO; Isaac Packer, 
$1,000,000; estate of H. Pierport, $1,000,-
000: estate of Peter Schermerhorn, $1.-
250,000; Peter G. Stuvevsant, $1,500,->00; 
estate of L. Salles, $Sl,2tK),OU0; Stephen 
Whitney, $3 5'.X).000; estate ©f Stephen 
Van Rensselaer, $10,000,000: James 
Boorman, $1,000,000; Isaac Branson's 
estfte, $l,5!)o,0!:0, and Peter Harmony, 
§1,500,000. Cornelius Vanderhilt w^s 
put clown as worth $750,0;>0; Harper & 
Mothers. $5U0,0l!0, and A. T. Stewart 
$50o,000. 

Meat Eating in Paris. 
According to a report published by 

the French Minister of agriculture the 
consumption of butcher's meat in Paris 
duting 1-SSl aggregated 331,483,OSS 
pounds, and in 1832 335,980,701. During 
1882 there were c mMinv.d in the de
partment ol the Seine 10 320 horses, 34 
mules and 340 asses, forming a total ol 
3,9S5,()20 pounds, of which two-thirde 
were converted into sausages. The first 
:act of importance to notice is the pro
gressive consumption of bu eher's meat, 
evidencing on the whole that the Paris 
population are augmenting their ma
terial comforts. The second f;ict to 
which the attention ofthe Parisian func
tionaries should be drawn is the incon
sistency of proscribing Ametican jiork 
in consequence of alleged unhealthy 
tendencies and yet permitting the con
sumption of horses, mules and asses 
neatly done up in sausages. 

Truth is Mighty and Must Pr 
Is a good old maxim, but 110 more reliable than the 'oft re
peated verdict of visitors that 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA, 
is the Queen City of a magnificent countv and the most 

• <•. •. 

beautifully located of the many new and prosperous places 
of North Oakota. it is the 

Permanent County Seat of Griggs County, 
and, though only a few months old, already lias a repre
sentation in nearly every branch of business and each mail 
enjoying a profitable trade. Plenty of room tor more bus
iness houses, mechanics or professional men, Cooperstown 
is not only the 

TERMINUS OF THE S C. & T. M R. R., 
hut is also Headquarters thereof. In short, the place is, by 
virtue of its situation 

The Central City of the Central County of North Dakota. 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER ! THE COMMERCIAL CENTER ! 
THE FINANCIAL CENTER! THE RAILROAD CENTER ! 

and the outfitting point of settlers for fifty miles to the 
North and "West. The energetic spirit of Cooperstown's cit
izens. AVIIO in most cases have not yet reached the meridan 
of life, the singleness of purpose and unity of action in push
ing her interests, have resulted in giving her an envious 
reputation for business thrift even this early in her history. 

is the acknowledged Eden for settlors ami home-seekers. Its 
soil is unsurpassed; its drainage the very best; its climate 
salubrious, and its railway advantages par-excellent. Pub
lic land in the county is becoming scarcer every day, yet 
there are still thousands of opportunities for the landless 
to get homes. 

GREAT STRIDES 
toward Metropolitan comforts have been made in Coopers-
town and the wandering head of the weary traveler can 
here find rest and entertainment at an 

BEAl'THTL AND ELEGANTLY AIM'OINTEH HOTEL, 

erected at a cost of 8*21,000. The man who becomes a cit
izen of Griggs county's thrifty capital can have, without 
price or waiting, the advantages of 

GOOD SCHOOLS AND SPLENDID SOCIETY. 
The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is 

surrounded on all sides by the very richest lands in North 
Dakota. Cooperstown, situated asit is in the very heart of 
a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace with the 
UNPARALELLED RAPID DEVELOPMENT 

of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider 
the facts you will realize the advantages this new town 
enjoys. It being the terminus of a railroad, the entire 
country makes it a 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT, 
a fact demonstrated by the merchants already established 
and enjoying big trades. Cooperstown is not an experi
ment but is built on the solid rock of commercial indus
try. Sound investments can be made in Cooperstown city 
property or Griggs county farm lands by applying to tli< le 

COOPER TOWNSITE CO., Cooperstown, D. T., 
Or J. M. BURRELL, Sanborn, D. T. 

Plata Seat on Request. Uniform Prices to All. 



THE COURIER.!F,RST-CLASS' Ai.ry.?°™i8_- FAIR CHARGES. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 9,1888. j 

It. is said that the Northern Pacific has j 
reduced expenses enough the past few ' 
days to save £800.000 per month. 

There is every indication that North ! 

MRS. H. J.CURTISS, 
DEAUil! IN 

PALACE HOTEL!I «iluNEKYI 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Dakota is to have a railroad boom next H. C. FITCH, - - - Proprietor 
vear unparalleled in the history of the; " __ 
Northwest. I • BILLIARD PAE.L0E. IN CONNECTION. - ; 

and FANCY GOODS. 
SAXHORN, - DAKOTA. 

Ladies arc cordially invited to call and examine 
| the stock. 

I tf^Booms on Third Street. 

11 the highly civilized people of Mas- -P],^ house. which has lint recently been opened to the public, is nil tliat can l>e desired by tlio Tourist 

f»a<.'llUSettS are through with their elec- 'flit? Prospector or the Commercial Man, to whom it especially caters. No expense has been spared 

tioil it is to he hoped they will send out in equipping this veritable Palace of the prairie, which now offers the fat of the land in its din-

a burial squad aiul have the bones, skulls. I »'S !i l"1 «'« comforts of a luxurious home in its apartments. 

intestines and other rejes Qam e abounds in the vicinity, affording special at-
that tliey have been shymg at eachothei i • • ^ • j> •< 
for some weeks decently interred, it traction for Sportsmen or men desiring a brief respite. 
doesn't take much to st.irt a pestilence. ISPRooms Singly or Ensuite.^ 

HAVE YOU SEIE33ST 
that immense display of 

. F ALL & WINTER GOODS 
at the general store of 

The heavy migration from Manitoba 
to Dakota is attributed partially to the 
fact tu:it settlers on this side of the line 
get much better prices for their grain. 
The fanner in .Manitoba hauls his pro-
dud thirty or forty miles to his shipping 
point and gets nineteen cents a bushel 
for oats and sixty for wheat, while his 
neighbor on this side of the line hauls-
the same distance and gets from twenty' 
to forty cents more per bushel. This is 
the way it is stated. 

General Manager llaupt.of the North
ern Pacific railroad, resigned his posi
tion the 1st of November, and the duties 
of general manager are temporarily per
formed by Vice-President Oakes. Mr. 
Ilaupt gives as the reason of his resign
ing that the policy of radical retrench. 
meut adopted by the company practically j 
tied his hands, and prevented a proper 
running of the road. Four hundred and 
sixty men were recently discharged from 
the shops at Brainerd, and sweeping re
ductions in force have been made at all 
points. General Ilaupt also stated that 
his office force had been cut down to a 
point which precluded efficient work, j ()m. goods were purchased at unusual bargains through a personal visit to the 

JOEPH H OGGARTH 
HAS OPENED A 

Wages, Repair & General Jabbing 
Shop. All work promptly executed. A 

cull #olicitea. 

OOOPERSTOWN, DAK. 

COOPERSTOWN 
MEAT MARKET! 

NELSON & IANGLIE, 
Uurrell Ave. COOl'ERSTOWN, D. T. 

Our stock in the various lines of 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Clothing, 
Underwear, Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, 

Fancy Goods, Groceries, Canned Goods, 
Provisions, Etc., Etc., 

Is complete, and if prices and quality of goods are an object to the buyer they will 
limi it an advantage to call. 

Andrew Johnson, 
A Kill I l.ine of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
PICED ROLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

NOTICKOK FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
_ I). T. October IS. 1883. Notice is hereby given tnat 
! the following named settler has tiled notice of her 
i intention lo make linal proof in support of her 
claim and secure tiu.-il entry thereof on the 11th 

, day_of December, lxss. vix: Isabella Brown, D. • 
: S. NIL. 11561 fertile e U of s w 'j • s W J» s'e Jj and ' 
s e ;4 of n \v ii of section Hi, township 146 n, range, 

j hS w, and names the following as her witnesses, 
; viz: . Samuel B. Lungford. John II. Montgomery. 
' \\ illiam Gimblett, James Waiker. all of Coopers- :  

town. Griggs county. I). T. The testimony of !  

claimant and witnesses to he taken liefore John N. 
Jorgensi-n, clerk of the district court at Coopers-
town, Griggs county, D. T., on th - 4th day of Dec
ember, A. D. 1888 ut his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Wm. Glass, Attorney. oSCnSO. 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.—Land office at Fargo. ; 
D. T., September , 1888. Notice is hereby given : 
that, the following named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of j 

his claim and secure tlnal entry thereof on tne 33th ; 
day of November, 1888, viz: Karl B. Herrigstad, ! 
D S No. 14488 for the n e )i of section 18. township 
H7 n. range fiO w, and names the following as his 
witnesses, viz: Jens Anderson, Lars Larson, :  
Adolf T. Ilegre, and Tobias A. Trine, nil of Coop- ; 
erstown, Griggs county, I). T. The testimony to 
be taken before John N. Jorgensen. clerk of dis- • 
trict court, at Cooperstown, Uriggs county. D. T., ' 
on the 10th day of November, A. 1). 1888 at his' 
office. And you. Leonard II. Field, who filed T. ; 
(!. No. (WOO on the 13th day of July. 1888. are here- I 
by notified to he and appear before the 1". S. Land -
Office, Fargo. I). T.. on the 13th dav of November, 
18H3. and show cause, if any you havv. why said 
Karl i'.. llerrigstail should not be allowed to' make 
tinal proof and payment for said land. 

UOIIACE AUSTIN, Register. 
J. N. Jorgensen, Attorney. o5n9. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid, for Live Stock. 

We are determined to tjive the; public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to call. 
4tf ANDREW JOHNSON. 

and under the existing circumstances he 
preferred to leave the services of the 
company. 

North Dakota's New Bishop. 
Kev. William B. Walker, bishop of 

North Dakota, was born in New York 
City in 1840, and at the age of twenty-
one years was ordained a minister of the 
Episcopal church. He entered Trinity 
school at an early age. and graduated; 
from there he entered Columbia college 
in is*). During vacation he worked m 
a retail store in New York as a sales
man in order to procure money to defray 
his expenses at the college and get an 
insight into business methods, lie re
mained four years in college, and after 
graduated and entered the ministry. He 
at once received an appointment as rec-
t >r of Calvary chapel, which was then a 
small mission church. Ilis vigorous re
forms in its management soon attracted 
attention, and the congregation grad
ually increased in numbers, lie estab
lished a mission school, a reading room j 
and an industrial school for the children I 
of the poor, lie finally sold the old 
chapel building, and erected a church at | 
a cost of $160,000. One feature of his j 
church was the establishment of a busi
ness room in it, where he met the busi
ness men of his congregation and dis
cussed their business affairs with them, 
liishop Walker has never married; and 
will enter upon his new tield in a few 

« weeks, probably taking up his headquar
ters at Fargo. 

wholesale markets and our customers can receive the 
advantage ol' these bargains. 

NEW STOCK. Moderate Charges. NEW RICS. 

DAVIS & CO, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE BURKELL AVENUE 

FEED AND SALE STABLES. 
:0: 

We respectfully announce to the public at large the opening of our stables in 
Cooperstown. Driving and work horses will he constantly on hand and 

for sale at inside figures. 

OUR LIVERY DEPARTMENT 
Is equipped with easy vehicles and fast traveling stock, with which we wait upon 

the public with reasonable prices. Special attention paid to the wants of 
Land Lookers. 

DAVIS & CO. 

The CENTURY 
PROGRAMME for I883-'8+ 

The programme for the fourteenth year of thic 
magazine, and the third under the new name, in if 
anything more interesting and popular than ever. 
With ev<ry season, The CVntur.v shows a decided 

-gain in circulation. The new volume begin* Willi 
.November, and, whin "possible, subscriptions 
should b< gin Willi iliut issue. The following are 

: Mime of the features of the coming year: j 
A NEW NOVEL BY GEORGE W. CABLE, author of 

"Old i renle Days." etc.,-entitled "Or. Sevier," ai 
story ol New Orleans life, the time being the eve j 
ot ihe late Civil War. 

"LIFE IN THE THIRTEEN COLONIES,"by Edward 
EgHiesun. separate inusli-aieil papers 011 subjects | 
connected Willi the early history of this country.! 

THREE STORIES BY HENRY JAMES, of varying j 
lenyins. 10 upp.-ar uirough liie year. 

THE NEW ASTRONOMY, uniechnii'iil articles, by 
l'roi. s. 1'. Lnngley. describing Ihe most interest
ing ot IVcent discoveries in Ihe sun and stars. 

A NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYESEN, author of ] 
"Oiiiniar." elc. A vivid and sparkling story. j 

THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE, a j 

seru t- ot papers descriptive 01 the bestwork ot : 
Anusican architects in 1'iiblic Huildings, City and 
Counirv Ileuses, etc. To Ije profusely illustrated. 

A NOVELETTE BY ROBERT GRANT, author of 
"Conn ssions 01 a Frivolous Girl," etc., entitled 
"All Average 'Mali,"--11 story ot New York. 

THE BREAD-WINNERS, one of the most remark
able novels ot ihe. day. 10 be completed in January. 

"CHRISTIANITY AND WEALTH," with other es
says. by the auihor 01 "The Clu'istiun League of 
Connecticut," etc.. on the application of Christian 
morals to the pri s m phas.- of modern life. 

COASTING ABOUT THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE, 
a SII-KS 0; eiuei mining arncles, profusely illus
trated. 

SCENES FROM THE NOVELISTS, Hawthorne. 
Oeiirg'- r.not. mid (.'utile. wuli authentic drawings. 

ON THE TRACT OF ULYSSES, the n cord ol a 
yaetii-criiise 1" Hie .Mediterranean, ideniitying Ihe 
irack of I'lvsses.on his return from IheTrojanwar. 

"GARFIELD IN ENGLAND," extracts from his pri
vate luurnal kept during a trip to Europe in 1H07. 

"THESILVERADOSQUATTERS," by Hubert Louis 
Stevenson, auiiiorot ".\cg Arab.an Nights.'' 

There will be papers on outdoor England by 
John liurioiigiis mid others, a beautiful illustrated 
*:-r.cs 011 llante, a number of pap. rs by the etni-
jicii Flench novelist Alphorse Handed, articles 
on art and areliieology by Charles Dudley Warnor 
:iiiO others, illustrate.) papers 011 sport and adven
ture. fUort stories by the leading writers, essays on 
tlinelv •ulijects. etc., etc. 

Subscription price.. S-1,03 a year: single numbers 
»-i.Id everyw here at B5 cents each. All dealers re
ceive .sul>scrip;iojis, or remittance may be made 
tiirvct to the j.u.blislurs by postal or express order, 
regirteseii letter, lunik check, or draft. 

IA1. OFF Kits. 
To enable iu ;v subscribers to begin wirli the 

ilrst volume und.-r Tiie Century name, we make 
* he tolloivijig sp.-cial offers: 

•Sew subscribers beginir.ug with November. 1HH8 
jiiiiy oblain the ;i!agtt/.i;ie for cue year from date, 
unci the t)Ve.nly-four previous Dinnhers. unbound, 
for f-'H,iM. Ifeg.iilar price for three years. gl-J.lK). 

Or. if preferred, a subscriptiou anil the twenty-
four numbers bound in four elegant volumes will 
ha luinishcd for li"gular prite. §16. 

THE CENTUO' CO. NK>V-VojtK, N. Y. 

The "Household" 
Sewing Machine is now the leading machine in 

the market. Buchheit Bros, have the 

EXCLUSIVE SALE ! 
of this machine for Cooperstown and Griggs 

County. Ladies should give it a trial before 
purchasing a Sewing Machine. 

Needles, Oils & Attachments kept in stock. Old Machines Repaired-
DEALERS IX 

General Farm,' Machinery, Etc., 

J. (J. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN. - - DAKOTA. 

XIITH BOF Ft\AI. I'uoop.—l.and oliice at i-'arjio, 
D. T.. Cctoberl. 1HSM. Notice is hereby uiven that, 
til • following mum d settler lias tiled nolico of his 
intention to make linal proof in support of his i: 
claim and secure linal entry thereof on the tfind 
day_of November, 1HS3. viz": Willis K. Wilsie. I). 
S. No I3S70forthe southwest quarter of section 
IS, township 145 11. raiifie Oil w. and names til" fol
lowing as his witnesses, viz: Charles Ives. Alex
ander Nichols. John Hush, Frank Sullivan, all of 
Coaperstow 11. Origgs county, D.T. The testimony 
to he I akin before John N. Jorgensen. clerk of 
Hi'.- di^triet ciai". at Cooperstown, Grijrgs comity. 
I). T.. on the 14th day of November. A. L). 18Hi at 
his blllcu. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

Campbell, Sabin & Co., Atty's. o5n!l. 

NOTICE op FINAI,HHOOF.—Land Office at Fargo> 
October. IT. 1S83. Notice is hereby given that the 
following named settler lias tiled notice of his 
intention to make tlnal proof in support of his 
claim and secure tinal entry thereof 011 the 7th day 
or December, 1883, viz: Andrew H. llerg. 1 .1 S 
No. 14314 for the s e 14 ut section 6. township 14T 
n, range 50 w, and names the following lis his wit
nesses. viz: Andrear P. Rusten, Ole C. Thingel-
stad, Christian Johnson, Jacob Hanson, all of 
Ottawa, Griggs county. D. T. The testimony to 
be taken before John N. Jorgensen. clerk of'dis-
trict court at Cooperssuwn, Griggs county, D. T., 
on the 1st day of Dec. A. I). 1H83 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Soritingard. o2Gn3o. 

All Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 
Kalsomining, Decorating, 

or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

All Work Warranted. 
5tf A rial Solicited. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attetion given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

L. C. BOYINGTON'S 
PATENT AUTOMATIO 

CABINET FOLDING BEDS 

The most perfectly balanced FOT.DIXG BED In the 
world. Substantial, yet so llcht that, a child can open 
and close It with ease. They combine GREAT 
fcTRKNUTll. BEAUTY nn.l iTTIUTV. It is ttie 
VERV BKST, most compact, EASIEST FOLDED 

NOTICE OF FIXAL PBOOP.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.. October 17, 1883. Notice in herebv given 
that the following named settler litis filed notice 
of his intention to make flnul proof in support of 
his claim and secure linal entrv thereof on the 
18th day of Dec. 1883. viz: Ole Tande, H E No. 

for the n % n w ii section 4; n >» n e ,V of 
e X n e Ji of section 5, township 148 n, range 59 w. 
and names the following as his witnesses, viz: 
Fingar Larson. Ole Aslakson, Torger (). Torger-
son. Ole Alfson, till of Ottawa, Griggs county. D. 
T. The testimony to be luken before John N. Jor-
gensen, clerk of district court, at Cooperstown. 
Griggs county 1). T., 011 the ljth day of Dec. A. D. 
1883 at his office. And you, John Murray, who 
tiled 1) S No. ilHWi! on the 26th day of W;j. 
are hereby notified to he and appear before the T.T. 
S. Land Office at Fargo, D. T. on the 18tli day of 
Dec. 1883, and show cause if any you have why 
said Ole Tande should not l>e allowed to make 
linal proof and payment for snid land. 

o2ttn30. llORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
.1 acobson & Serumgard, Attorneys. 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T., October 9, 1883, Notice is herebv given 
that the following named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make tlnal proof in support of 
his claim and secure linal entry thereof on the 11th 
day of Dec. 1883, viz: Moses F. Carleton. D. S. 
No, 14669 for the 11 e % of section eight, township 
147 n, range 59 w, and names the following as his 
witnesses, viz: George Batliey, Herbert Cham
berlain, Ilarman Husel, Nathan Siftou. all o.' 
Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T. The testi
mony of claimant and witnesses to be tuken before 
John N. Jorgensen, clerk of the district court, at 
Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T.. on the 4th day 
Dec. A. D. 1883 at his office. 

ol9nS3 HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

OOOrEliSTOWN. XOUTII DAKOTA. 

BXJinLiIDEPIS' 

H A R D W A R E .  
NEW LINE AT THE 

IMUMBElFi YARD 
BOUGHT FOR CASH. 

Will be sold at Sanborn prices. Strong, cheap locks 
(not duplicated J a specialty. 

LEX HAM ELEVATOR & LUMBER CO. 

HOLLIDAY BEOS., 
-GENERAL DEALERS IN 

FAEM MACHINERY ! 
Champion Binders and Mowers, 

Casady Sulky Plows, 
MOLINE WAGONS, BUGGIES, ETC. 

PETS, keeps the HEDD1NG CLEAN FROM DOST, 
and Is rnpld!y superseding all other bens In the 
1'iimlliesof the rich and poor alike In all sections ot 
' ' 'Mndi'Vn BCRF.A1', BRKSSIXOrASE, 
CAHVNBT, BOOK-CASE, »H»*S-
BOARD. and»RimO-DKNK MtylM. 

Send for Descriptive and Illustrated Circular. 

Factory & Office, 1465 State St. Chicago. 
fyir. pending for circular with prices, please nam® 

this putter. . 

Will. Holliduy, Sunburn. J. F.llolliduy, Cooperstown. 

THE 

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD. 

TO THE LAND EXPLORER, 
TO T11K BUSINESS MAN, 

TO THE FARMER, 
TO THE MECHANIC. 

TO THE LABORER, 
TO THE SPORTSMAN. 

TO THE TOURIST. 
TO THE MINER. 

TO ALL CLASSES !! 
For the Raining of Wliefct! 

For the liaising of Stock! 
For Ready and Cash Markets! 

For a Healthy Climate! 
For Sure and Good Cropg 1 

For remunerative Investments! 
For Business opportunities! 

For Wierd Scenery! 

The Northern Pacific Country 
has no EQUAL. 

SAVE MONEY-XlBSSSSS 
ins them before getting ot train. 

Round Trip Ticket* are at all Ticket Offices to 
ail stations, reduced rates. 

Coupon Ticket* urt* Hold at Sanborn to all East* 
cm uud Northern point*, at lowest rates. 

Pullman Sleeping Cars 
without change on all trains from St. Paul and 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fars;o. 
D. T.. Nov. 2, 1883, Notice is hereby given that, 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make tlnal proof in support of his 
claim and secure linal entry thereof on the 37th 
day of Dec. 1883, viz: Knud Knudson, I). S 
No. 11236 for the e ^ of n e of section 26. town
ship 146 d, range 58 w, and names the following 
us nis witnesses, viz: Nels E. Nelson, Ole Hal-
verson, Elling Olson Sever Halverson. all of Mar-
dell, Griggs county, D. T. The tsstinionv to be 
taken before John N. Jorgensen. clerk of the dis
trict court at Cooperstown, Griggs county, I). T., 
on the 23d day of December A. D. 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Atty's. nfltUl. 

AMERICAN FARMER 
TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

HklUlllll 

All of our subscribers who wiU 
pay their subscription accounts 
to this paper in full to date, and 
one year in advance, will be pre
sented with one year's subscrip
tion to the 

"AMERICAN FARMER" 
asixteen page agricultural magazine, published by 
E. A. K. Hackett, at Fort Wayne, Indiana, and 
which la rapidly taking rank as one of the leading 
agriculture, publications of the country. It is de-

Minneapolis and Fargo and Du!uth; for beauty voted excl"«lvely to the interests of the Farmer, 
and comfort these cars arc unsurpassed. 

Elegant Horton Chair Cars • 
on day trains, between Fargo and Mandan. These 
curs a're scuted with new reclining cbuirs and offer 
special atti actions to the traveler. 

Superb Dining Cars. 
without exception the finest on the continent, are 
un on all trains. First class meals 75 cents. 

CHARLES S. FEE, 
Asst. Supt.Passenger Traffic, St. Paul 

Stock Breeder, Dairyman, Gardener, and their 
Household, and every species of industry connected 
with that great portion of the people of the world, 
the Farmer. The subscription price is $1 OO per 
year. Farmers cau not well get along without it. 
Itputsnew ideas Into their minds. It teaches them 
bow to farm with profit to themselves. It makes 
the home happy, the young folks cheerful, the 
growler contented, the downcast happy, and the 
demagogue honest. 



NOTICE.—U. S. Land Office, Fargo,D, T., Oct. | 
Still, 1883. Complaint having been entered at thia | 

by Paul J. Nelnon Rgaiiirt Charlie Clark for 
abandoning hie Homestead entry No. 11(199, dated 
Nov. 4. 1S8-.', upon the n w Jtf of section 36, town-
ship 148, range 58, in Grlgga county, It. T., with a 
view to the cancellation of eaid entry; thr on id 
parlies are hereby gammoned to appear at this 
office on the 4th day of Dec. 1883, at 10 o'clock, a. 
m.. to respond and furnioh testimony concerning 
vaid alleged.abandonment. 

E. C. GEAREY, Receiver. 
Kunice & Evan*. Attorneys. ol9nl6. 

NOTICE OP FIN AL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T... September 13,1883. Notice it hereby given 
that the following named settler baa filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 83rd 
dny of November, 1883, viz: Seth Mills, H E No. 
1U03 for the w }•< se %: n e k se .V and <c Ji o( 
n e .V of section 36, township 148 n, range 59 w, 
and names the following as his witnesses, vis: 
Robert T. Pinkertou, William Glass, of Coopers-
towi., Samuel Uoldthriteand Ezra W. McCrea, of 
Ottawa, Griggs county, D. T. The testimony to 
l>e taken before John X. Jorgensen. clerk of dis
trict court, at Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T., 
on the SOth day of Nov. A D 1863 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Atty's. o5n9. 

G. F. NEWELL, M. I). I 

Fkyaoian and Sugm! 
Corner of Lenham Ave. and Tenth Si., 

Cooperstown, • • Dakota. 

—HAS A FULL LINE OF— 

PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 

TOILET GOODS 
and STATIONERY. 

Will examine and prescribe for patients, com 
pound preemptions and practice surgery 

generally. 

L. £. Booker, 
President. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF. -Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.. Octotv r 13, 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that th>! foi'mviiij; named settler has filed notice 
of his intcnti I'm iu make final proof in support of 
his claim msm! -"cure final entry thereof on the 13th 
dav of Die. I>S3. viz: Otto Holman, I>. S. No. 
10463 for ill • • n e ¥ and n }( • e H of nertion 
31. tov  >..-h. i ' i n. range AO w, and names the fol- , \ ppVTKD AI UAICI'IVP 
low in- ;t> i. • witnesses, viz: Aslak C*und0rson. \ A \Jljii uIV.au U/\iilVL"u 
3. B. : ole O. Salberg and W. C. Borch- i 
eneui". sili ui' il.-lenu, Griggs county. I». T. The. 
testimonv :o !»• taken before John N. Jorgenccn, ! 
clerk (li-'tvi.; court. Griggs county, at Cooperstown. 
Griggs conn;;.. !). T., on the 6th day of Dccemlter. | 
A. D. 18S! nt )us office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacoberm & Scruingard, Attorneys. olftnSl. 

K. Musselman. 
Cashier. 

STEELE COUNTY BANK, 
HOPE, D. T. 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
Collections of all ^inds will receive 

Prompt and Careful Attention. 
NOTICK OF FINALPBOrtr.—.»UU . 

D. T.. Oct. 6, 1883. Notice is hereby given that i 
the following named settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his i 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 7th ' 
day of December, 1883, viz: Lewis T. Soluiid. D. 
8." No. 14SW5 for the sontheasl quarter of section 
14. township 147 n. range 60 w. and names the fol
lowing as his witnesses, viz: Peter A. Nelson, 
Ole Thorn. Jacob Myre and Frank Phiffer, all of 
Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T. The testi
mony to be takon before John N. Jorgensen clerk 
of district court at Cooperstown, Grtggs county, 
D. T., on the 1st dav of Dec. A.D. 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard. Attorneys. ol#n23. 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
. S. NAT'L BANK. NAT'L GER. AM. BANK, 

New York. St. Paul 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., October 1. 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support or his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the Sind 
day of November, 1883, viz: Edward D. Stair, D. 
S. No. 13940 for the s X of n w !» and s )j of n e i 
¥ of section 2, township 146 n. range 5» w. and | 
names the following as his witnesses, viz: George 
B. McCormick. George F. Newell, John Oie, \\ . • 
R. Whidden, all of Cooperstown, Griggs county, | 
D. T. The testimonv of witnesses to be taken be- ; 
fore John N. Jorgensen, clerk of district court, at } 
his office in Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T.. ! 
on the 19th day of Nov. A. D. 1883. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PBOOF.—Land Office at Fargo, j  
D. T., October 6, 1883. Notice is hereby given : 
that, the following uamed settler has filed notice of | 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the <tb 
dav of December. 1883, viz; Mads M. Nertrost, 
D S No. 14457 for the northwest quarter of sec- | 
lion 80. township 147 n, range 59 w, and namesthe 
following as his witnesses, viz: Ole E. Thorn. 
Trand K. Rogne, Frank Pfeifer, Charles Retzlaff, 
all of Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T. The 
testimony of claimant and witnesses to be taken 
before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of district court 
at Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T., on the 
1st day of December. A. D. 1883at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson A Serumgard. ol9nS3. 

A. B. ZINGG, 
-DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE. 
GKR.jk.IN" „ 

-AND-
8AXBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

One Thing and Another 

The receipts of the Fargo postoffice 
are the largest of any office in Dakota. 

Roscoe Conkling is known as "Cranky 
Conk" to his brethren of the New York 
bar. 

Patti has been singing for thirty years 
and Nilsson for twenty. Both are sen
sitive on this point. 

Eggs bring $1.25 per dozen in Maiden, 
Montana, and the supply is not equal to 
the demand. 

Five women are candidates for the 
office of Superintendent of Public Schools 
in as many Nebraska counties, and all 
are regular party nominees. 

In the last ten years fifty-six life in
surance companies have failed, in which 
the gross amount restored to policy hold
ers was $77,072,685 less than the prem
iums collected. 

Statistics show that 100,000 people are 
killed by whisky where one person is 
killed by a mad dog. And yet most 
everybody would rather tackle a glass of 
whisky than a mad dog. 

Senator Vance, of North Carolina, in 
speaking of his career in Washington, 
said recently: "I was mighty nigh ih iul 

! to get here, but I'll be hanged if 1 am 
j not nigher dead to get away. 

When the 17. S. government shall offer 
1 hand and heart in marriage to Canada. 
Canada will blush and look cown, ami 
thinking of her allegiance across the sea. 
will say, "Ask mother."—1Talinage. 

A Columbia, Neb., paper records the 
j sale of a tive-year-old child by its father 
for i?A). The boy wept bitterly while 
being led away by his purchaser, who 
took him to his farm in the interior. 

Several roving Mormon preachers, who 
were arrested in Georgia on the charge 

. of vagrancy, propose to make a test case 
of their indictment, and have been 

GEO. L. LENHAM. J. 31. KUKRELL 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 

BAM I COOPERSTOWN 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING lO AND 12 PER CENT! 
interest on City Property and Improved Farms. 

COUNTY AND SCHOOL SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Insurance Written in the best Companies at reasonable 

rates. A large amount of city property, improved 
and unimproved farms for sale. 

CTSEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR. 

to 
fur 

defray 

tar Aleo Agent for N. 
SABXORN, 

K'y. Lauds. 
DAK. 

G 
54th YEAR OF 

O D E Y ' S  
|ADYg gOOK. 

LOW 
P R I C K  

OF 
Subscription* will be received at this office in 

club* with the Courier. 
The Courier and Godey's Lady's Book for one 

year at £3.50. 

Prospectus for 1884. 
^ propose to makf it, without exception, the 

nished with funds from Utah 
the expenses of the trial 

"I'm going on a journey, pa," the 
printer's daughter said; and as he thought 
of losing her, tears sad and salt he shed; 
but when he soon discovered her upon his 

| workman's lap,—"this is the jour-knee 
; that I meant/' she said unto her pap. 

Some fellow with a mathematical 
onion above his shoulders, has figured 

| up that the national debt would be more 
j than funded by the proceeds from all 
i the grass now growing in Dakota, sold 
I at Chicago market prices. 
| Woodbury, Conn., has a faith cure. 
Mrs. R. I. Teeple lost her speech without 

I apparent cause twelve years ago. It re-
| cently returned while' her and several 
! friends were praying for that result, 
I with the woras "Praise the Lord," and 
' she has since talked easily. 

In Alaska everything freezes solid by 
the middle of October. The mercury in 
winter falls to 55 degrees below zero, 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Ofllce at Fargo, 
J>. T., August 30, 1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of hie intention to make Until proof in support of 
la« claim and secure final entry thereof on the 19tn 
tl,iv of October, 1883. viz: John W. Ashbay, D. 
S. >o. 13430 for the northeast quarter of section 
20. township 146 n. range S9 w. and names the 
following as his witnesses, viz: JohnJ.Hagen. 
Charles Williams, Fred Williams. John Williams, ] = colors or 
all of Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T. The 
testimony to be taken before John N. Jorgensen, 

bes£as well ns the cheapest Home and Fashion j and often lower. There are only about 
ofXzii« i? | «iree months that gold can be washed, 
prove convincing to every reader. trom May to August. There IS not SO 

Each number will contain: much timber as isgenerallyjsiipposed, and 
A beautiful plute accompanied by a story j  itlS of pOOf Quality, 'd l'eCGllt prospector 

reports. 
I The romantic experience of Miss Beach, 
; the Bethel, Conn., young lady who wrote 

IilUHtr.tllOllH ; u01. n^ma ah tlin hnnrl nf a hot anrl finallv 

clerk district court, at Cooperstown. Griggs conn 
ty, D. T., on the iflth day of October, A. I). 1883 at 
hie ofllce. 

IT. 8. Li— . , , 
On motion of John W. Ashbay. it is hereby or 
dered that the time for taking the proof in this 
case b'- extended until Nov. id. 1883. and payment 
until Nov. SO. 1888. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Campbell. Sabln & Co.. Atty's. o!3nl6. 

NOTICE OF FIN At PBOOF.— Land Office at Fargo, 
l». T.. Beptember 19.1888. Notice Is hereby given 
i hat the fmlowing named settler has filed notice of 
tiis intention to make tlniil proof in support of nis 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 13th day 
of November. 1883, viz: James Mowat. D 8 No. 
14397. for »l •' n >» se )»'. e w s e •» andn e s w 
hi of Mr• on 28, township 145 n. range 50 w, and 
natne*tfc< n» hi« witnesses, viz: John 
G. Mills. I> ii i Sinclair, S. li. Mcnyitun. Her
bert all of Stout Clare, r. O.. 
Griggs cot «tT, D. T. 'fbe teaUmony herein to be 
taken before John X. Jorgensee, clerk of the dis
trict court at Cooperstown, Griggs county, D, T,, 
on the 9th dav of Nov. A. D. 188S lit his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Witt. Glass, Attorney. s88n°. 

or poein. A finely executed portrait of one of the 
| ex-presidents of the United States, with a short 

I sketch. Excellent colored fashion plates of the 
I prevailing styles of drt»ss»-s. Numerous illustru-
j tions of fashions in black und white. Illustrations i , mi tilp ivln.i nf ., |,n> nnrl flnallv 
and designs of the latest patterns in fancv work, j ."™7, nine 0»nci QI a Iiai ai'Cl llllill! y 
in colors, or black and white. An Illustrated married the >iew Orleans gentleman in-
household department. An illustration of archi-! to whose hands it fell, has had an un-

the household." lfesides a rich variety of literary 
0»'cc. '„ -aoo ! matter contributed by eminent writers, embracing 
. 8. Land Office, Fargo. li. T.. October 2,1883. „ovpjBi novelettes, stories, poetrv. charades, dia-

' u i " '• wphl or" 1 logues. art and fashion notes, together with cur
rent notes of the day. As this magazine has been 
before the public for over fifty years, all may feel 
assured that the above will be carried out to the 
letter. 

Address all communications to 

J. B. HAULENBEEK & 00., 
1006 Ohestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Send for Illustrated Circular and Clud Ruiscrt' 
Lists. 

and now a Western firm has refused a 
consignment of hats, sent on their order, 
because so many of them have young 
women's names written inside the band. 

Probate Order. 
TERRITORY OF DAKOTA, 

COUNTY OF GRIGGS, I 
Special Term, 1888. 

At a brobate court held in and for Griggs 
the , tv. Territory of Dakota, at the office of the Judge 

1 o'f Probate. In the town of Cooperstown in said 
i conntv. on the 18th dav of Oct. A. D. 1R88. 

Present—Hon. Bvron Andrns, Judge of Probate. 
In the matter of the estate of Frank L. Axtell, 

; deceased. 
On reading and filing the petition of Theo. F. 

" at Frank 
. . .  ,  — r  :  a  "  .  .  .  '  ;  l j .  A 3 1 C I I  m r u  " I  w u w m i  2 2 n d  d a y  

ot his intention to make final proof in support of ; nf Mflv 1(W9 fln4 paying that letters of adminie-
liis clcijn asd secure fcuil entry thereof on the 20th j 0f estate ot' said deceased be issued to 
day of December. 1888. viz: Harvey \V. \eaton, : ^beo, F. Kerr, of Cooperstown, county of Griggs. 

1 It is ordered that said application and petition 

NOTICE or Fis AT PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, .. 
D T,, October 24, 1883-- Notice is lier^ly S'J*® 1 Kerr, nf Griggs county, setting forth that 
that the following named settler has filed notice j A„e)1 intestate on or about the 22 

O « No. 14562. for the nw :% of seet ion 94. tp 147 n. 
range SO a»d names ihe following uv his wit-
nesst*. viz; Whitter R. Whidden, Is#ac E, Mill*. 

be heard by the judge of the probate court in and 
for Griggs county, Territory of Dakota, at a spec-
iul term to be hei<i at his office in the town of i Frank Hunter, Joseph Allen, all of Cooperstown. 

Griggs county, D. T. The testimony of clalman 
Mjid witnesse# to be token before John N. Jorgeo u ,U,B1IIUCI . 
*en. clerk of district court, at Cocperstovvo, Griggs ; ro oft6tttd j, lg further ordered that notice 
i'otinty, D. T., o« tlte l4rt» day of December, A. 1). ; ^ tj,etime and place of said hearing be given by 

"" publishing a copy of this order for three successive 
' weeks (once in each week) prior to said hearing, in 
! the Cooperstown Courier, a newspuper published 
j in said county, and that« copies of this order and 

NOTICE oy FINAL PBOOF.—Land Office at t'argo, notice be addrersed to the beirs of said Frank L. 
D T„ October 29, 1885. Notice is hereby given i Axtell, deceased, resident in this Territory, at 
that the following named settler has filed notice ; thefr residence, and deposited in tb» postoffice with 

Griggs county, D^T: ,Tj}^ testimony of^ claimant iJ^Jp'ergt'0Vt"n, jn the said county of Griggs on the 
: 10th dav of November. A, D. 1883. at lOo'clock 

ICI i'OUn. m WVUCIPtuntlt WklKK* -• - • * ' • •' 
. t _ the ljtb day of December, A. 1). 
1883 at liis ofllce. . 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
William Glass. Attorney. «14o26. 

Send Them Papers. 
Give your town papers a liberal sup

port. send sample copies to your eastern 
friends and get them interested and 
they will soon be looking for homes in 
Dakota. Printer's ink is a safe invest
ment, and it insures a big return. "One 
of the most successful colonizers in the 
Territory gives it as his experience that 
by far the most effective agencies to se
cure desirable settlers are the live papers 
of the Territory. He says that when
ever he thinks of a person in the States 
whom he especially desires to interest in 
Dakota, he commences sending him pa
pers, and claims that on an average three 
issues will bring the man here, grip sack 
in hand, ready to invest in Dakotadirt." 
—Steele Herald. 

of his intention mulie final proof in support of 
Jii» claim and secure final entry thereof on toe 5 
J. .  -  6 t \^«. t^lOD ait»> V 

the postage thereon prepaid bo the said petitioner 
_ s 20*h at least ten days before the timeof said hearing. 

day of December, 1888. viz; Asdreiv Nelson. D S ; Dated at Cooperstown, DaKota, this 18th day of 
No 10973 for the nw jjandejs^w % of sec 32. tp October. A. D- 1888. By the court. 
ship 144 n. range 80 w, and names the following i  BYfcOX AN DELS, 
nt nis-*,'loesses, viz; Thomas Knudson. A. Gun-• Judge of Probate. 
derson. Christ. Jackeon. C. Gilber«<on, all of Coop- ! '—— 
ersiown. Griggs county, D. T, The testiimony to ; Road Petition, 
betaken befor<' John Jk, JoraMi^™. elerk of dis- i reuuwui 
trict court, a: ^ooperstotvn, 

Jorgensen, clerk of dis 
r roopeivtoivn. Griggs county, D- T. , 

on the lilhduy of A, lJ.J883ai hisofllce. ; 
HORACE AC8TIN, Register 

Jacobson & tierumgard, Atty's. n2d7. 

! To the Board of County Commissioners of Griggs 
County, Dak.; 
We the undersigned freeholders of Griggs coun-

i tv would respectfully request yon to lay out a pub
lic highway beginning at the southwest corner of 

-Lund Office at Fargo, : lotion 23. twp. 146. range 59. running thence east 
that! -

NOTKEOFFiXAtPooor. r- ». 
D. T-- Oct. Oih. 1888. Notice is hereby given that! along the section line to the bluffso! the Sheyenne 
the foilotviug unified settler has filed notice of hie ! river. thence down said bluffs in the most practi-
intenuon to inuk« final proof in support of bis : cable and best route for a road to the Sheyenne 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 7th day ; river at a point 700 feet south from the section 
of Dec . 183*, viz: Joseph H. Snyder. H E. No. ; jjn<> between sections 28 and 26 in town 146, range 
1SSM tW rfie a e .V of section 18, township 145 n,; SH. thence ncrotw said Sheyenne river, and thence 
range57 m , lied names the following a« his wit- ! by the most practicable route back to the section 
nessos. viz- Sylvester Pound, John H, Atchison, j |j"ne an the ensi side of said Sheyenne river. 
Thor A. Hugen, Gulbran G. Auren, Charles H. : THEODORC F. KEBH. BTBON ANDRL'B. 
Frost, nil of (latlatin, Griggs county, D.T. The ; j. STEVENS. P.A.NELSOH. 
testimony to be taken before W. P. Miller, clerk i KNCD TAOYPSON. P. E. NEteo*. 
of the disirict court, at Hope, Steele county, D. T., j W*. GLASS. E- D. STAIR. 
vji the 1st dav of Dec. A, P. 1888 athi;office. .foil* KEKSEDT. A. RETZLARR. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. ! j. B. WHIDDEN. W. B. W BIDDEN. 
Twome.v & Francis. Atty's. ol«nl0. J G. F. NEWEI.L. F. H. BLXHBEIT. 

Form a club and buy your coal in car 
load lots. It will pay a big interest. 
Lenham E. & L. Co. 

@°Call and see the celebrated House
hold Sewing Machines at Buchheit Bros.' 

B3f°Raw and boiled Linseed Oil at 
at Odegard & Thompson's. 

f9TAnything in the line of Farm Ma-
hinery at Buchheit Bros.' 

@°School books at Odegard & Thomp
son's. 

jyStonewafe until you can't rest at 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

Hard and soft coal of best quality. 
Orders left now will be filled at your 
owTn pleasure and at present rates.l 

—A new stock of Ladies' Trimmed 
hats, at Odegard & Thompson's. 

<3"Do not pay old time war prices 
when you can buy anything you need 
cheaper at Xelson & Langlie's. 

I^The Bank of Cooperstown is offer
ing some No. 1 Land in the immediate 
vicinity of Cooperstown at big bargains. 

tFPrices that compete with Fargo. 
Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co. 

-Land Office at Fargo, 
Notice is hereby given 

lied notice 

NOT;;'K or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo. NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF 
O. T.. October 45.1888. Notice is hereby given I D. T.. October 25, 1883. : 
thiit the fuiiujying named senler has filed notice of ; that the following named settler has fll< 
jils intention to make final proof in support of his of bid intention to make final proof in support of 
rlnini and «<*•««> final entry thereof ontheSothday j his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 20th 
i f December. 1888, viz: Charles Nelson, D S No. | day of December. 1888. viz: Gilbert Johnson, D. 
3274 f.;r lue iv of n V V and w ,»j « w ii of sec- s. No, 14520 for lots 1.2, 3 and 4 of section 24, 
tion :W. township IM n, range 59 w, and names the I township 145 n. range 56 w, and names the follow-
follov.'iog aa liix K'itnexsei>, viz: Thomas Knud- . ing a« his witnesses, viz: Christian A. Lea. Ma 
.-on. A GuRite;son. Ch/Ut .Jackson and C.Gilbert-
son. all of CooperdoH's. ©rl^gs count/, D. T. The 
i stimony to be taken before'John N. Jorgensen, 
e erk of the oiMrict court, at Cooperstown, Griggs 
e, iintv. D, T.. a* the 18th day of December, A. l). 
t -<3 nr his oliice. 

HORACE AUflTIS. Register. 
Jacobson & Seri»mgar4, Atty's. n?d7 

thias Evensen. Frithjof Gronland, Edward Stai, 
•11 ot Cooperstown. Griggs county. D. T. The 
testimony to be taken before John N. Jorgensen, 
clerk of district court, at Cooperstown. Grif 
county, D. T.. on the 18th day of December. A. 
1888 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Begister. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Atty's. n2d7. 

BLACKSMITHING! 
The Place for Blacksmithing 

AS IT SHOULD BE 
IS AT 

MOORE & SANSBURN'S 
0b Roberts Street, Cooperstown. 

HORSESHOING receives special attention and is 
done in the Best and Most Careful manner. 

JOBBING of every description. 
A trial sclicited. 

s 
EVERYBODY SHOULD KNOW 

that the cheapest place in seven counties 
to buy 

HARDWARE 
* STOVEI 

is at the emporium of 

STEVENS & ENGER, 
( OOrEltSTOWN, DAKOTA, 

where can be found a complete Line of 

Stoves and Tinware. 
Builders* Hardware, 

Iron, Nails, Glass Putty. 
OUR STOCK OF 

HEAVY & SHELF GOODS 
is full and our prices are guaranteed to be 

as low as the lowest. 

Guns, Ammunition,Blacksmith 
coal, etc., etc. 

We keep a First-Class Tinsmith and are prepared 
to do jobbing expeditiously. Come and look 

our stock over before doing any business 
in our line, and you will Kind us ready S|| 

to sell honest goods for honest 
prices. 

STEVENS & ENGEK. 

GEO. L. LEXH AM, President. 
X. L. LENHAM. Gen'l.VI uiagar. 

LOUIS S. LEXH AM, Treasurer. 
RUDOLF HERZ, Secretary. 

-:0:-

The Lenham Elevator &LumberCo., 
riXCORPORATED.I 

CAPITAL $500,000.00. 

Grain Elevators, 
LUMBER YARDS, 

Farm Machinery ! 
ETC., ETC. 

At all points on the line of the Sanborn, Coopers
town & Turtle Mountain Railroad. 

COAL BT THE TON <OR CARLOAD. 
Prices Lower than can be found elsewhere in Xorth Dakota 

on all kinds of 

SASH DOORS, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, 

BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC. 
Allow us to Estimate on anything in our line. It will Con

vince you that we will not be Undersold. 
MAYNARD CRANE, Manager, 

COOPERSTOWN, Dak. 

GEIABI: 
laid mm mi lui ask, 

Coopeistown, Griggs Co., D. T. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Given to FINAL PB007S and CONTEST CASES. 
Money to Loan on Final Proof and Real Estate. 

Plats and Abstracts of Griggs County on Hand. 

Real Estate Bought and sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

G. R0BEIRT8. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

THE USUAL TERMS — 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



EARTHQUAKE ECHOES. 
Front the Argonaut. 

"What's that?" 
"I don't know. It looks as if the rool 

were falling in." 
Thus said my companion and myself. 

We were driving in a buggy down Broad
way, Oakland, and were looking at a 

.building then called the "Wilcox Build
ing." It was the morning of October21, 
1S(»S. 

A« I .-aid, we were looking at this 
building. A new story had just been 
added to i!, and we were speculating as 
to tne fafety of making such additions to 
buildings whose wills were only desig
nated for structures of lesser height. It 
was five minutes to eight o'clock. We 
had pulled up, and were looking curi
ously at the new story when my com
panion made the remark: 

"What's that?" 
It did indeed look as if the roof were 

Jailing in. The walls budged out, the 
roof seemed to sink, the building moved 
sli;:'itly, and then recovered its perpen
dicular. We were both so amazed that 

:we could only,, .stare in open-mouthed 
wonder. 

AT this moment I noticed that the 
horse was acting queerly. He did not 
look as if he were going to run away, 
but simply as if something extraordinary 
were puzzling his equine brain. I fan
cied there might be something wrong 
with the harness, and giving tne lines 
)o my companion, jumped out to .see. 
As my feet struck the ground I thought 
for a moment tnat I must be mad. The 
earth rocked beneath me; it rocked 
with such violence that I could Hardly 
stand. I seized the shaft, partly to 
steady myself, and partly to get to the 
horse's head, for he was giving such 
signs of agitation that I feared he might 
runaway. 

As I got to the horse's head, there 
. was a dull, rumbling roar, and a cloud 
of dust lose up and down the street. 
Then there was a crashing, jingling 
sound, and 1 saw many window-fronts 
upon Broadway falling into the street. 
Following them came an avalanche of 
bricks and mortar from falling chimneys 
and tire-walls. And iast of all came a 
dense mass of people from the shops 
and houses. Your human does not move 
as quickly as inanimate objects during 
an earthquake. When lie does, he 
sometimes regrets it, for ifhe arrives at 
the same time as the falling bricks and 
mortar, he wishes he hadn't—unless, of 
course, he be a good Christian, whose 
salvation is all fixed and his good deeds 
chalked up, in which case, of course, a 
"ions joy should pervade his breast. 

All that I have related took but a 
few seconds. And in about a minute after 
the shock began Broadway was filled 
with runaway teams of every descrip
tion. 

There was at that time an open square, 
or vacant lot, on Broadway, containing 
nothing but trees. I remember notic
ing these trees, and being struck, even 
then, at their absurd appearance. (One 
thinks quickly during an earthquake.) 
As the waves of the earth-spa3m rolled 
along, the trees ruse and fell, inclining 
first to one side, then to the oilier, bob
bing and bowing in a ludicrous fashion. 

Those who were on this side of the 
bay that morning may think this de
scription of the shock exaggerated. But 
when they consider that the local cen
tre of the earthquake of '68 was evident
ly at San Leandro, t will see that 
they are mistaken, u. r there some 
buildings were entirely demolished, 
others twisted upon their foundations, 
and fissures and cracks opened in the 
earth many rods in length. Scarcely a 
chimney waB lelt standing in Oakland or 
Alameda. 

A curious phase of the earthquake 
w ay the Oelief on the part of the Oak-
lander? that San Francisco was destroyed. 
A thick haze hung over the bay. It 
was impossible to see an^ of the spires 
and towers of San Francisco. The tele
graph wires were down; the draw-
uridge over San \ntonio Creek was 
thrown out of gen1 »y the shock; the 
train (there was >ut one then) was 
penned up on the other side of the es
tuary. The only way of reaching the 
city was l>y freight-boat which the]' ran 
on" the creek. To this repaired the 
anxious Oaklanders and we still more 
anxious 8an Franciscans. 

On the little pier at the foot of Broad 
way was a crowd of several hundred 
men. It was divided into 
little groups, in the centre of each 
of which was an excited man, telling 
where lie was and what he did at the 
time of the shock. lie was perpetually 
being interrupted by other excited men, 
who wanted to tell what they did and 
where they were. Every man in every 
uroup was engaged in moving his arms 
u inri-tnill-wise, to illustrate how the 
c.irth had quivered. In moments of ex
citement the Anglo-Saxon race becomes 
::s eesticulative as the Latin. 

One man in particular I remember. 
: le was one of those small men with im
mense fustian voices—one who could 
• jiitroar any one else, and by virtue oi 
i:is superior lung power had succeeded 
in telling his personal expsrience over 
any number of times. As soon as he 
had finished it, he began ugain. 

I t may be necessary to remark here 
• hat all through the morning of the 21st 
nere were continuous shocks. People 

- id their nerves completely unhinged 
- the first shock, and the geutle yet 

• minous oscillations of mother earth 
.N apt them;permanently so. I will further 
> nark (apparently without coherence) 

i tthere was an immense heap of coal 
i <;d up on the edge of the pier. 

The little man with the big voice was 
•-'! talking. His oration rail thus: 

• I'OU see, we had jist got up from 
i 'kfast when that there first shock 
c -i'i. My wife she started to run. I 
; * - to her, 'Now, Jemima,' says I, 

itever is the use of runnin." But 
wouldn't listen to nuthin', so I jist 

•. n bed her and held her till it was 
<,\ ". And what do you think?—when 
• ! shock come to an end, Jemima she 
t; .' ted and I was jist as cool aB I am 
n 

Drip—drip—drip—drip!" 
: he coal was falling into the water 

ov -r the edge of the pier. Every one 
tu; nod—the slightest noise was ominous. 

"DHD—drip—drin—drinl flash! Dash! 

Hpalshl" 
The pier was rocking to and fro—first 

gently, then with vigor, then with a 
vicious thump which meant mischief. 
There was a sudden absquatulation to 
dry land. The crowd resolved itself 
into an immense and swiftly mo ring 
fan, the apex pointing toward the shore. 
The apex was our friend, the little man 
with the big voice. 

At this point uianv of the Oakland ers 
lost their interest in San Francisco. 
They could not be again induced to go 
unon the pier. They contented them
selves with vaguely remarking that they 
"would wait and see," and with whoop
ing up others who ssemed disinclined 
to "go. 

At last the boat made tier appearance. 
I think it was the old ferry-boat Louise, 
long since disappeared from these wa
ters—under that name, at least. It was 
not a very large crowd that boarded her. 
There was a good deal ol'talk about tidal 
waves and t hings, and the people looked 
upon us very much, I fancy, a3 the 
Spaniards did on Columbus when he set 
out upon his voyage into unknown seas. 

Most of us, as I have said, were San 
Franciscans. On the boat, I remember 
was Michael Reese. Michael was 
drenched with woe. He feared that 
where San Franciseo had reared her 
fair tower-crowned hill-tops to the sky, 
there was nothing but ashes, dust, and 
desolation—hence pecuniary damage to 
Michael Keese. He was a large, adipose 
greasy mass of suffering, He even 
wept. Tears ran down his fat cheeks, 
and mingled with the imperfectly re
moved remnants of his breakfast. 

A group stood around him, attempt-
to comfort him. I do not fancy they 
felt anything but contempt for him, yet 
they respected his millions. And this 
blubbering millionaire was being cod
dled like a blubbering school-boy. 

"Ach Gott!" sighed Michael, blowing 
his nose with a large red bandanna 
handkerchief, "icli bin ruined! All 
dose years vat I shtruggle vas tro wn avay. 
Who couid dell noddings aboud an erd-
kvaxe, I like to know? Dot is not like 
a fire. Dose insurance gonipanies dev 
will not pay me noddings. Lieber Gott ! 
Berhaps dose insurance gompanies vos 
cone up, too." 

And a fresh burst of tears came to the 
relief of the over-burdened million
aire. 

John W. Dwinelle approached, and 
satirically comforted the weeping Dives. 

"Do not be so cast down, Mr. Reese," 
said he. "Things are not so bad, I im
agine, as they aie represented. We 
shall presently be in sight of the city, 
and I think we shall see it standing. Ah, 
excuse me, Mr. Reese—you had eggs for 
breakfast, I fancy." 

And he indicated to the weeper a 
large mass of ese-velk. unon his star
board jaw, partially mixed with tears. 
Miclntel scrap id it off and resumed" his 
weeping. 

But soon we came where the fog-veil 
was not so thick, and the top of the 
shot-tower was seen piercing the haze. 
I remember that some enthusiastic spir
its gave three cheers for the safety of 
the city. And as we gradually ap
proached the pier, it was seen that the 
city Wis apparently all there. We did 
not learn until later that the shock had 
been lighter on the San Francisco side 
than on the other. 

We hastened up the streets, looking 
for damaged houses, ruined walls, and 
corpses. We did not see as many as we 
had expected. Coming up Clay street 
however, near Sansorae, there was a 
frightened boy , who, surrounded by a 
crowd of people, was pointing at a mass 
of blood and brains on the sidewalk. 
His jaws were working convulsively, bat 
no sound came from them, A bystander 
told me that the boy had witnessed the 
death of the man who formerly used 
the brains, and that the sight so horri
fied him that he had remained in that 
condition ever since tne shock—a mat
ter of a couple of hours. The man, it 
seems, had run out of the building 
when the first shock came, and had got 
to the sidewalk just in time to catch the 
tailing fire-wall upon the top of his head. 

I do not propose to weary my read
ers with an account of the earthquake. 
It is ancient history. But these things 
came into my head the other morning, 
when I was awakened at one o'clock by 
the lamihar vibrating, twisting, grinding, 
motion—the creaking of the groaning 
bricks, the ominous rumble of the shud
dering metal roof. 1 said to myself: 

"The most severe shock since '6S." 
And, 60 saying, these recollections came 
to me, and I jotted them down. 

But I will indulge myself in telling one 
or two anecdotes which I recall. There 
was a gentleman here from the east at 
the time, whe had been sighing for an 
earthquake. I have met many like 
him, by the way, but I never saw any 
of them who wanted to feel two. I do 
not refer to temblors, but to good stiff 
shocks. No one who has ever felt one 
wants to leel another. 

This pilgrim, then had been yearning 
for an earthquake. Fortunately for 
him, it came before he went away". He 
went away as soon as he could get away, 
1 may add. He was living in Brenham 
Piace, and was awakened by the shock. 
He knew what it was. No man needs 
an introduction to an earthquake. He 
fled through the door. He nearly took 
it with him. He was clad only in a 
short night-shirt, but despite that fact 
he went into the centre of the Plaza, 
and there he remained. He could not 
be induced to re-enter the house. Fi
nally, he hired a small boy to go and 
get his clothes, and dressed himself be
fore the populace. 

Later in the day he ventured out of 
the Plaza, and, accompanied by Tommy 
Newcombe, went to Barry & Patten's to 
get a drink. The barkeeper mixed the 
drinks and placed them uptn the coun
ter. Newcombe pushed his back, re
questing the barkeeper to take the ice 
out. The other did the same, It was 
half past ten o'clock. There WAS a 
slight jingle of glasses, then a crash, 
and the bar leaned forward 
and courtesied to the two friends in the 
most familiar fashion. The barkeeper 
was almost buried in a vitreous ava
lanche. The eastern man knew, with • 
out being told, that this was another 
earthquake. He made for the street. 
He cot there before anybody else in the 
house. This despite the fact that he 
lacked experience. These Eastern men 
are very quick to learn about some 
things—particularly earthtfuakes. He 
reached the street with such impetuosity 
that he was on the other side before he 

knew it. There was a building there be
longing to Satn Brannan, the top of 
which was crowned with two long stones, 
meeting like a V. One of these fell with 
the second shock, just as our Eastern 
friend reached the sidewalk. The stone 
came shooting down like a conical pro-
ject'le, struck the flagged sidewalk,made 
a clean hole and disappeared in the 
depths below. The hole was about six 
inches away from the Eastern man. He 
nearly fell into it. 

He took the next steamer for home. 
When this shock took place,! hap

pened to be in the Odd Fellows' Bank, 
then on Montgomery street, opposite 
where the Safe Deposit building now is. 
A group of us were talking over the first 
shock. I remarked that I had not been 
in a building when the first shock came, 
but that, had I been, I would have, re
mained. I further said that I considered 
running trom a huildingas highly dango r-
ous, instancing the unfortunate; man 
who was killed on Clay Street as a case 
in point. Ail agreed with me. One in 
particular—a friend named Maillot—re
marked: 

"You are perfectly right. The man 
who would run out of a building during 
an earthquake shock is a d—d fool." 

The words were scarcely out of h;s 
mouth when the half past ten o'clock 
shock came. I do not remember very 
distinctly how 1 cot there, but in about 
three seconds 1 lound myself in the 
middle of the street. I have no recol
lection of coming down stairs. Strange 
to say all the other fellows were there 
too. Maillot looked at me, and re
marked, with grim humor: 

"1 thought you never ran f.-om an 
earthquake." 

"I never do." 
"But you ran then." 
"No. I didn't run. I flew." 
So I did. And 1 very much fear I 

tnav again. 

Signs of an Open Winter as Re
vealed by an Aged Indianian. 

From tie Terra Haute Express. 
"What kind of a winter are we going 

to have uncle?" asked an express re
porter of an old squirrel hunter and 
mink trapper , who makeb his home in 
the hills across the liver. 

"I kinder calculate that we will have 
a rather mild winter ; all the indications 
point to such." 

"What signs do you go by uncle?" 
"I have a good many signs, and I 

never knew one of them to fail yet. 
When I sav we are going to have a mild 
winter, you can depend on it. Haven't 
1 lived in this country for forty years, 
and haven't I watched the winters right 
along, and ©nghten't I be able to tell?" 

"Are the corn husks thin this year?" 
"You better rekon they are. There 

are only two or three layers of them, 
and they are as thin as calico. Why, 
the corn is all dry enough now to go 
through a snow without injury. The 
one or two frosts we have had have 
sucked all the sap out of it." 

"Are there any other indications be
sides the corn husks?" 

"You better believe there are. Now, 
when the sun crossed the line the wind 
blew from the southeast. That indicates 
a mild winter every time. If it had 
blown from the north you could have 
been prepared to hear the wind blow-
great guns." 

"Is that all?" 
"Not by a long ways. 1 could tell you 

enough to till a book. My dog holed 
a ground hog the other day. I had 
nothing to do, so I set to work and dug 
the animal out. He dida't have a leaf 
or a twig in his hole; hadn't nothing in 
the shape of a nest" 

"Isn't it too early for ground hogs to 
make their nests?" 

"Now I see how little you know about 
a ground liog. A ground hog lias his 
hole dug, or has picked out his lioie, by 
the first of September. If it's going to 
be a cold winter he has it filled with 
leaves by this time." 

"Is there any thing else?" 
"Yes. The coons havn't commenced 

to gnaw the corn. That is a splendid 
sign. And another sign, and a sign that 
never fails, the woodpeckers haven't 
commenced to drum. Now, if this was 
going to be a cold winter al! the old 
dead trees w mid be covered with red
heads pecking away at a hole in which 
to store nuts." 

"Isn't it too early tor that yet?" 
"Not a bit. They should have their 

holes all pecked bv this time, and be 
ready to fill them. "There is notasinart-
er bird than the woodpecker; he knows 
what he's about when he is pecking 
away at an old limb from morning till 
night." 

A Congregationalist in a Uuirer-
sahst's Pulpit. 

From the Boston Travler. 
A good and true story is going the 

rounds of Boston about the adventure 
of a worthy Congregationalist pastor, 
who ministers to a suburban church. He 
had agreed to supply a Roxbury pulpit 
for an absent brother. He came into 
Boston, and promptly took a Highland 
car for the scene of his evening's labor. 
In due time he descried a steeple, and 
reaching the church, got out, walked in, 
took off bis overcoat in the vestsy, and 
went straightway to the pulpit. He 
glanced around on the congregation, and 
proceeded, after a minute or two's de
lay, to give out a good old Congregation
al hymn. The congregation proceeded 
to find the place, the organ gave the 
tune and the singing began. While it 
WAS in progress the sexton walked up 
the pulpit stairs and said to our subur
ban friend friend; 

"M will be here in a few minutes." 
The situation flashed upon him, but, 

suppressing his emotion, he asked: 
"Why, isn't this Mr. 's church?" 
"No, sir," calmly replied the sexton; 

"this is the Universalist Church." 
There was an exchange of places a few 

minutes later. The friends of the subur
ban minister are now fond of asking him 
how become to enter the Universalist 
ministry. He laughs, and solaces him
self with the remark; 

"Well I got them te sing a good ortho
dox hymn, anyhow." 

Colonel Michaei Sueridan has bought 
a house in Washington near that of hii 
brother, the coming general of the army. 

Current Paragraphs. 
The German Emperor astcnishes ev

erybody by his vitality. He ia nearly 
sighty-seven years old, thirteen years 
jlder than his great ancestor, "Oid 
Fritz," when tha', monarch broke down, 
*nd his life has been one of great activ
ity. 

Governor Crosby of Montana, Bays 
that ene day, when the presidential 
party were crossing a dryjgulch in North
ern Wypming. they saw written in char
coal over the door of a vacant cabin the 
following. "Only nine miles t» water 
and twenty miles from wood. No grub 
in the house. God bless our home." 

Mr. W. D. Howells, while visiting Bal
timore lately, was met by a reporter 
wlic interpreted his views regarding 
English and American literature as fol
lows: "In many respects we excel the 
English in periodical literature. Our il
lustrations are of a much finer quality. 
The short stories, which are features of 
our monthly publications,' have few 
counterparts in England. I think that 
English customs and English disposi
tion tend more strongly to the pub
lication ef books than of magazines." 

How some men do maguify their vo
cations. A correspondent of a Vermont 
paper who has been sending that paper 
weekly a patch of items about who has 
had his barn shingled and who has gone 
a visiting has "severed his connection," 
as they call it, with the paper, or had it 
severed for him, and writes a thrilling 
valedictory, half a column long, which 
ends as follows: "Kindred spirits are 
thrown together for pleasure and labor, 
the tide licks our feet, and, with the 
web of life all unwoven, t-he delicate 
silken threads are snapped assunder. 
We exchange farewells and pass out on 
the tide. Readers of the Vermont 
Tribune, we have sailed our heaven-
bound crafts a few days together. We 
are in sound of the breakers! Give me 
your hand—farewell!" 

Chief Justice Beglie, of British Colum
bia, recently said to a jury which had 
failed to find a murderer guilty: "On 
your conscience will rest the stigma of 
returning such a disgraceful verdict, and 
one at variance .vith the evidence on 
which you have sworn to find the guilt 
or innocence of the prisoner. Many 
repetitions of such conduct as yours will 
make trial by jury a horrible farce, and 
the citv of V"ict( na, which you inhabit, 
a nest of immorality and crime, encour
aged by the immunity from the law 
which criminals will receive from the 
announcement ef such a verdict as yours. 
Go; I have nothing more to say to you." 
To the prisoner, who committed the 
murder with a sand-bag, he then said: 
"You are discharged; go and sand-bag 
some of these jurvmen; they deserve 
it." 

There are some very curious laws in 
Saxony regarding servants, girls more 
especially. The mistress is obliged by 
jaw to allow the servant one pound of 
butter and one of coffee per month, or 
the equivalent in money. If the girl 
furnishes her own bedding she secures 
11-2 cents per night for so doing. Sev
enty cents a month is allowed for her 
washing, and she receives five per cent, 
upon all purchases she makes. She is 
required to give one month's notice be
fore leaving her place. The law also re
quires that each servant keep a book for 
recommendations, in which, upon her 
leaving her place, her mistress is com
pelled to 6tate the cause and the girl's 
character. 

The question of what becomes of pins 
has often been mooted but never an
swered. Yet it is certainly peculiar 
that an article of everyday use which is 
manufactured in numerous quantities 
should disappear in equal proportion. 
It is estimated that no less than 50,000,-
000 pins are daily manufactured in Eng
land and Dublin, and that out of this 
number 37,000,000 are produced in Bir
mingham alone, thus leaving lo,000,000 
for the production of Dublin, Stroud and 
London. The weight of wire, both iron 
and brass, consumed' for this purpose 
is 1,2751-2 tons every year. 

Chicago divorces have been universal
ly considered easy of attainmen t, but it 
appe ars that in Switzerland, among the 
lower clasess, a custom prevails that 
throws Chicago into the shade. There 
young people marry with the distinct 
understanding that if they do not iike 
each other they will separate. If, at 
the end of the year, they shall mutually 
declare before a court that they do not 
wish to remain married any longer, be
cause of imcompatibility of tempera
ment, they get a divorce. Hymen's 
chains are looselv worn in Switzerland. 

- ^ ^ -
The Fascinating Widow. 

A writer in Harper's observes that 
the feminine mind is often not a little 
puzzled to understand why the fascin
ations of a widow are so much more po
tent than those of a single woman, why 
it is that in every gathering the widow 
will carry of tno partners from under 
the very nose of the spinster who is in 
the very flower—wall-flower—of her 
youth. Coes she speak with the tongues 
of men and angels more than the rest of 
us? Is she better bred? Does she fl it
ter with more skill or dress with more 
effect? Is she prettier? they ask, per
haps. Is it the jointure left by her mar* 
quia of Carabas, or because she has been 
indorsed by a lord of creation? Or is it 
the shadow of an early grief which at
tracts, or the exhibition of a most beau
tiful resignation? In the young girl's 
estimation the suttee was about the 
right kind of a widow. Ought not the 
only flame left for her be thai of the 
funeral pyre? And is there not some
thing ungenerous, she asks, in a world 
where husbands are scarce, for a wo
man to appropriate more than one? Is 
it not a sort of denial of immorality? But 
the young trirl is told that these are 
the fine-spun feelings of a sentimental
ist, that the widow daes r-ght to 
live in the world, and not, like old mor
tality, among graves. Very possibly 
she may not wish to marrv" aga<n, but 
Bhe may not have buried all her little 
vanities, her love of admiration, her in
terest in human kind, especially man

kind, in the grave witu tier husband. 
Isithei fault iftbe men prefer her so
ciety? Perhaps it is her very indiffer
ence, having pleased one man, whether 
others are piea&ed or not, that is irresis
tible, or the confidence which that fact 
give?. Perhaps it is because she jiever 
preaches to them over somebody else's 
shoulder; because tobacco smoke does 
not affect her; because bhe is not afraid, 
to show her interest; because, knowir.a 
their weakness, she yet likes their soci
ety; because her unprotected position 
and her becoming weeds appeal to the 
manly heart; or because she has learned 
tact in the scrimmage with her hus
band's relations. Perhaps through hav
ing loved and lost, she has touched a 
wider gamut of emotions, and her ex
perience has made her more inte resting 
than the callow girl. Doubtless society 
needs widows just as much as it does 
single women and married people, to 
give a spice and variety to life, and it 
would be a thousand pities if the Hin
doo custom were to come into vogue in 
our duv and deprive some of us of a 
grievance. 

The Ijieense System in England 
A careful study of the subject en a 1-1 es 

me to lav before your readers in this 
letter an intelligent statement of the 
regulations under which the retail liq
uor traffic is carried on in this cour.try. 
First all persons engaged in this traflic 
must have a license. The victualler's li
cense allows the person holding it to 
sell all kinds of drinks, but there are li
censes for the sale of beer and cider: 
others for the sale of beer and whio; 
others for cider and perry, and still oth
ers for table beer only or wine only. 
The houses at which beer is sold, with; 
out spirits, are called "beer houses," to 
distinguish them from "publics," which, 
opeiate under a victualler's or "full" li
cense. Of the former, not including 
those which are "licensed to sell only for 
consumption off the premises, there are 
84,077 in the United Kingdom, against 
9:i,.'>48 of the latter class of houses. 
The total number of persons 
in Great Britain and Ireland holding 
license of one kind or another to deal 
in and retail exciseable liquors for use as 
a beverage is 229,097, the revenue from 
these licenses amounting for the year 
^ n ling March the Ml, 1883, to nearly $10,-
(i.0,000. The houses resembling most 
closely the A meri :as saloon are the two 
classes already singled out—viz., beer 
houses and publics, particularly the lat
ter. A beer license cost $17.51) a year, 
and the premises covered by it. to meet 
the requirements of law must be of an 
annual rental value of 00 to 150, ac
cording lo location. 

A house'tor which a victualler's li
cense is sought must have at least two 
public rooms in which spirits are sold, 
and one in which they are not sold, ex
cessive of the rooms occupied by the 
family keeping it. In cities having not. 
lesa than lt;0,000 inhabitants the annual 
value of such house must be not less 
than $100,000 the mininum is $150, Snd 
elsewhere it is as low as $75. The cost 
of a "full" license varies according to 
an annual value of the premises, paid' 
annual value to be taken at either 
the amount at which the place is rated, 
or the amount of rent it brings, or at an 
independent valuation, as the licensing 
authorities may determine. If the an
nual value were $75 and under $100, the 
license would be HO a year, and so on 
in fair graduation, up to a $3,500 house 
in which case the liconse would cost an 
annual sum of $350, that amount being 
the maximum. The license for a house 
of an annual valuation of $500 would cost 
$150 a year 

The power of granting or refusing 
licenses rests with local magistrates, but 
should these dignataries refuse to renew 
or transfer a license when requested to 
do so, the licenses, having given bonds 
for the costs, may carry his grievance to 
the general or quarter'sessions—Correa-
respondeiice Philadelphia Press. 

A Npanisii Dandy, Seventeenth 
Century. 

His hair was parted on the crown ot 
lus head and tied behind with a blue 
ribbon about four fingers' breadth and 
about two yards long, which hung down 
at its full length; his breeches were of 
black velvet, buttoned down on each 
knee with five or six buttons; he had a 
vest on BO short that it scarce reached 
below his pockets, a scalloped doublet, 
with banging sleeves, about four Angers' 
breadth, made of white embroidered 
satin. His cloak was of black bays, and 
he, being a spark, had rapped it around 
his arm, because this was more gallant, 
with a very light buckler in his hand, 
and which has a steel pike standing out 
in the middle; they carry it with them 
when they walk in the night on any oc
casion; he held in the other t:and a 
sword, longer than a half-pike, and the 
iron for its guard was enough to make a 
breast and back plate. These swords be
ing so lone that they ca-not he drawn out 
anless a man has the arms of a giant, 
the sheath therefore flies open in laving 
the finger on a little spring. He had 
likewise a dagger, whose blade was very 
narrow; it was fastened to his belt on 
his back; he had such a straight coliar 
that he could neither stoop nor turn 
al>out his head. Nothing can l>e more 
ridiculous than what they wear ab nit 
their necks, for it is neither a ruff, baud, 
nor cravat. His hat was of a pro.iigious 
size, with a great band twisted about it, 
bigger than a mourning one. His shoes 
were of us fine leather as that whereof 
gloves are made, and all slashed and cut, 
notwithstanding the cold, and so exact
ly close to his feet, and having no heels, 
that they Heemed rather pasted on. in 
entering he made a reverence after the 
Spanisn fashion, his two legs cross one 
another, and stooping as women do 
when they salute one another; he was 
strongly periumed, and they are ail so. 
Countess Danois. 

Tweniv-eight parishes of Louisiana 
were inundated by the Mississippi over
flow last year, ana the damage is reck
oned at $60,000,000. 

Seven new hotels, four with 1,000 
rooms each, are being built in London. 



ThankegiTing Day Fixed. 
The president on the 27th inst., toned 

the following Thanksgiving proclamation: 
By the president of the United states of 

America—A proclamation: In fartherance 
of the custom of this people at the close of 
each year to engage upon a day set *purt 
for that purpose in a special festival of 
praise to the giver of all good, I, Chester 
A.r Arthur, president of the United States, 
do hereby designate Thursday, the 29th 
day of November next, as a day of national 
thanksgiving. The year which is drawing 
to an end has been replete with evidence of 
divine goodness. The prevalence of health, 
fullness of harvests, stability, peace 
nnd'the growth of fraternal feelings, the 
spread of intelligence and learning, the 
continued enjoyment of civil and religious 
liberty—all toese and countless other bltss-
ings are cause for reverent rejoicing. 1 do 
therefore recommend that on this day 
above appointed the people rest from their 
accustomed labors, and meeting in 
iheir several places of worship ex
press their devout gratitude to Qod that he 
hath dealt so bountifully with this nation. 
»c<l pray that hi9 grace and favor abide 
with us forever. 

[Signed] CHESTEK A. ARTIII U 
By the Prtsident: 

FREDERICK T. FERI.INGIIUYSK.N. 
Secretary ol State. 

LATE MARKET REPORT. 

ST. PAUL. 
WHEAT—The market is steady and featureless. 

The foelinar which has prevailed for some time 
Dast has not been weakened throueh.long waiting, 
led possibly received some slight strengthening 
'rom Saturday'* reports from the outside markets. 
Wheat men are generally of the opinion that wheat 
ivill go no lower this season, and that It an export 
demand should spring up there would be an im
mediate and marked rise in prices, accompanied 
Sv an active movement of the grain now be ins 
tield back by the farmers. The board Quotation! 
>re the same as on Saturday, viz.: $1.01 bid foi 
spot, October and November No. 1 hard; $1.02 bid 
t<Jr December, and $1.05 bid for May. No. 1 92c 
Did; No. 2 hard, 96c bid: No. 2. 87c bid. Twc 
r.ars of wheat were sold by sample at 98c. The 
board of directors held a meeting at the close of the 
board session, and agreed to recommend the reso
lution establishing grades for frozen wheat. 

FI.OUK—The week opens with a steady market 
for flour, and no visible prospect of an immediate 
change in tone. Fair Eastern orders were received 
by the millers yesterday, and the local trude exhib
ited considerable activity. Quotations ate uu-
Aantjod, ranging as follows: Patents, Orange 
Blossom, #6.75; Red Cross, straights, a(i: Capi
tol, family, $5.50; Bakers, XXXX, $4.50; iu bar
rels, 25c extra; outside brands, 25@50c per bbl, 
iccording to quantity; low grades, $2S2.50. Eye 
3our, $3.75 per bbl. Graham, $1.50 per bbl. 
Buckwheat flour, $10 per bbl. 

CORN—Corn continues steady and in good de
mand. For spot and November No. 2 mixed 4(ic 
was bid acd 48c asked: year, 46c bid and 47c 
isked; May, 47;»c bid and 48c asked. For No. •> 
25c was bid and 47c asked. A bid for rejected was 
made at 42c. A sale was recorded of one car. No. 
2, May delivery, at 4756c. 

OATS—The market is unchanged. Board quota
tions: No. 2 mixed, spot, 27c}£ bid; Novembei 
delivery, 28c bid and 28 asked: December, 23c 
bid and 29 asked: May, 32c bid and 33c asked. 
For No. 2 white 29c was bid; No. 3 white, 27>oc 
bid. One car No. 2 white was sold at 30c, and t 
:ar No. 3 at 28c. 

MINNEAPOLIS. WHEAT—The market was quite active yesterday, 
and there was a very fair amount of trading done. 
Samples were picked up with avidity, and seller' 
as a rule went home cleaned out. Prices were ^c 
liigher for No. 1 bard, and about the same on other 
trades. Northern wheat was in good demand, and 
93c was offered for 10,000 bu November delivery, 
but holders asked lc more. Transactions were 
mostly confined to samples, although there were 
sales of No. 2 har-J at 98c; No. 1 regular at 9(5c: 
No. 1 Northern at 93c: No. 1 regular, 92c, with 
ttransit; and rejected, by sample, at 82c. The best 
bid for No. 1 hard, November delivery, was $1.02, 
and $1.02% was asked. Holders wanted 94c foi 
No. 1 Northern, November, a^l 87c for 
No. 2 Northern, spot cash. About It 
less was offered. For No. 1 Southern, 
85c was bid. and 82>sc for No. 2 Southern. 

CORN—The market is dull and a shade lower. 
For No. 2, 47&c was bid yesterday, and 48c 
isked: No. 2, October and November, 47!i: year. 
16c; condemned, 42<g46!6c. 

OATS—The market is dull and steady; 
iJS'-ac was bid for No. 2, mixed,spot or year: sellert 
asked lc more: No. 2 mixed, 28c: rejected, 26'<s 
27c. 

OATS—Tne market is dull and prices unchaacetl. 
No. 2 white, U'Jc bid, 30c asked: No. 2 mixed 28c; 
reir-cted, 2(!5i27c. 

liAiil'EY—Unchanged r.t ."JSC for No. 2; extra No. 
48'.«50c; No. 3 ami rejected, 35®45c. 

MILWAUKEE MARKET.—Flour TLULL aud droop
ing. Wheat quiet: OS'-fcc cash and November: 953»c 
December, and 9(>Mc for January. Corn, noth 
ing done; lSe for No. 2; 47c for rejected. Oat.> 
liigher; No. 2. 28c. Bye neglected: 56c for No. 1: 
No. 2, 5412C. Barley dull and lower; No. 2, 60c; 
•xtra No. 3, 50c. Provisions irregular: mess pork, 
¥10.25 for October; $11 for January; prime 
steam lard, $7.20 for October; $7.30 for 
January. Butter steady. Cheese unchanged. Eggs 
firm at 23a Receipts—Flour, 22,000 bbls: wheat, 
23,000 bu: barley, 52.000bu. Shipments—f lour, 
17,000 bbls; wheat, 26,000 bu; barley. 127,-
t»00 bu. 

CHICAOOJMAKKET—Flour, quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat, demand active, unsettled; opened weak and 
lower: closed a shade liigher; 93(Si93i8C October: 
93H®93^ic November; 9.RI5SII79">?4<: December: 
90^b(£9(>$SC January; 1.037e May; N'o. 
spring, 93(593380: No. 3 .-i riui.', •Sl'sc; No. 2 red 
winter,991ic'ii$l.01. Corn, demand active: mi-
settled; opened easier; afterward advanced, and 
clo»ed nominally unchanged: 467s047c cash: 
467gc October; 47^c November; -Ultjifi-lOV 
December; 46|^®461ac year: 401e@46J4c Janu
ary; 4S5si44S*Uc Maj". Oats, steady and lirm; 
28®28Iec cash: 23c October and November: 
28Mc December; 277i*c year; 2S-56c January; 
313134c May- live, firm at Sii^c. Barley, 
easier at GOcbi- Flaxsoetl, lirm at $1.37. 
Pork, demand active and irregular: opened easier, 
and afterwards advancod ) i)J4« 30c for cash. 
October and November: $10.3."iy!l0.37)2 Decem
ber; $10.25i®10.30 year: $10.92kj@10.95 Janu
ary: 811.054#U.07;a February. Lard, in fail 
demand; opened a shade lower; subsequently ad
vanced to $7.20©7.25 cash and October; $7.17 
@7.20 November and December; $7.15®7.17;a 
year; $7.27^ January: $7.35(5i7.37la February. 
Bulk meats, in fair demand: shoulders, $4.50; 
short ribs and short dears, $6.75. Eggs, in fair 
demand at 23@iMc. Butter, quiet and unchanged 
Whisky, steady and unchanged. Call—Wheat, de
mand active and irregular: declined >4c November; 
advanced Mc January: advanced ^c May. Corn, 
in good demand; advanced ^c October, year and 
January: declined Jac November and May. Oats, 
in fair demand: advanced year; advanced 3sc 
May. Pork, in fair demand, and 5c higher Oc
tober: 7*20 higher November; 2K>c higher year and 
January. Lard, in fair demand: advanced 2*QC 
January and February. IJeceipts—Floor, 16.00C 
bbls; wheat, 81,000 bu; corn, 191,000 bu: oats. 
185,000 bu; rye, 23,000bu; barley, 82,000bu. 
Shipments—Flour, 19,000 bbls; wheat, 34,000 bu 
corn, 473.000 bu; oats, 81,000 bu; rye, 5,OOC 
bn; barley, 41,000 bu. 

^ 
Kn Klux Convicted in Georgia. 

In the Banks county ku klux case eight 
persons were found guilty in every charge 
in the indictment. The conviction created 
a sensation. The ringlea-'.ers are men of 
considerable property and members of a 
large family, in Banks county, named Yar-
borouab. Four of tbe family, Jasper, 
.Tames, Ditmus and Seal, ware tried and all 
convicted. Lovick Streetman. E. H. 
Green, Bold Em^ry and Stancy Landerman 
are the others. Jasper ifarbough was the 
'.-e8der of the gang. The charge against 
them was that they committed outrages 
against negroes because negroes voted for 
Hon. Emory Spetr for congress. Speer was 
defeated and appointed Unite*! States dis
trict attorney, so it fell to bis lot to prose-
cute the ku kluz. The charae of Judge 
McCoy was so liberal for the defense 
that acquittal was considered certain. 
When the verdict was rendered, convicting 

the entire gang, several brake down and | 
sobbed audibly. Tbe prisoners, handcuffed, 
were taken to jail. Their counsel will use 
every effort to secure anew trial. The pen-
alty is from one to six years. This is the 
first conviction of ku klux in Georgia. 

Gospel Facta. 
[The following has appeared in nearly 

every newspaper throughout the United 
S ates, and is one of the fi&est testimonials 
ever won by a medicine, proprietary oi 
otherwise. Dr. Crane (he is a graduate oi 
medicine as well as a clergyman) gives his 
evidence without any solicitation whatever. 
It will repay to read it.] 

"I have never seen a medicine more perfect 
ly adapted to its various applications than 
Thomas' Electric Oil. 1 was for many years 
a sufferer from quinsy: Thomas' Electric 
Oil cured me. My wite and child had diph
theria; Thomas Electric' Oil cured them; 
and if taken in season it will cure seven 
times out of ten. I am confident it is a 
cure for tbe most obstinate cold or cough, 
ani if taken into the head, by the nostrils, 
two or three times a week, will postively re
lieve the most offensive case of catarrh; and 
notwithstanding the delicate nature of the 
mucous membrane of the nasal organs can be 
taken up with perfect impunity. For deaf
ness and earache it has done wonders to my 
certain knowledge. It is the only medicine 
dubbed patent that I have ever felt like re
commending,andjl am anxious to see it in the 
house for any consideration. It Jalso op
erates in asthma as a specific, and when
ever it is used it bccomes indispensable to 
household safely. I am ready to give any 
one the benefit of my observation, both as 
to Jits effects and mode of application, if 
they will drop me a n te making inquiry." 
Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y. Dr. 
Tuonifis' Electric Oil everywhtre by Drug
gists. Foster, Milburn ifclCo., Proprietors, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ^ 

Oklahoma Payne has been indicio.l at 
Leavenworth. 

WFI.LS' "ROLV.H ON t'onss."—I.H:. for it 
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bumvus 

Miss Bentley of Bravichbury, N. J., sick 
or twenty years, claims prayer cured her. 

For aged men, women, wcas and sickly 
children, without a rival. Will not came 
headache, Brown's Iron Bitters. 

- • - - — _ 

AsU Minor has a live! y dread of more 
earth ip akes. 

' ^ 

"Britx* AxnSoAi.tw."—It you are s>o un
fortunate as to injure yours.'if in this wav. 
•vre c.m suggest remedy that will sooti re 
lieve you oi all pain and quickly heal the 
wound; it cost but twenty-tiv* cents and is 
old by all druggists. Ask for Perry Davis' 
Pain Killer. 

Texas organi/.ft sixty-ei^nt new counties 
this year. 

01., Nov. I, 12 m.—General Orders No. 17: I 
hereby relinquish command of the division of the 
Uinouii in order to assume the new duties assigned 
me by the president in general orders No. 71, dated 
Headquarters Army, Oct. 13, 1833. In partiug 
with tne officers and soldiers whom I have had the 
honor to command for the past fourteen years, I 
desire to express my thanks for the confidence and 
support given by them to my administration of this 
division. When I assumed command of it, hostile 
Indians covered the country west of the Missouri 
from the boundary line of our possessions from the 
north to the Concho river in Texas. But few settle
ments existed and the construction of railroads 
across the country had only just begun. 
Since then the Indians have been so far 
iubdued that in the territory formerly 
occupied by them. Cities, towns aud cattle in
terests have grown up aud railroads have been 
built. In these great changes the troops of the di
vision have been active and important agents dur
ing these many years. It has been my especial 
gratification that I have had no disagreement with 
my subordinates, and that from the department 
commander to the private soldier, faithful services 
have been rendered to the goveruiueut. With the 
assurance that I shall always remember the hard
ships suffered, the battles fought, the results 
achieved and the gallant comrades who have lost 
their lives in savage warfare, I resign a command 
that has been to me a pleasure as well as a duty. 

[Signed.] P. H. SHERIDAN. 
General Orders No. 18.—In compliance with gen

eral orders No. 71, headquarters of the army, dated 
Oct. 13,1 hereby assume command of the division 
of the Missouri. Capt. W illiam Wherry. Sixth In
fantry, and First Lieut. Charles B. Schofield, Sec
ond cavaly, are announced as aides-de-camp. 

[Signed.] J. M. ScHOFIELD, 
Major General, U. S. A. 

IitiiiTATio.w iiiHnmiiratioii. all Ki.ih 
Complaint*, cuivd by • JJin lm-l'aili.i.' 

•v-aud 
* 1 .  

The St. Paul u;iier-carriers Handled 9,1 -
215 iiieets of nmil nntter last year. 

E.miANKi.i.B. Arte. Dr. M. M. Crooiu, 
says iJiovrn'i Iroti Bitiors is the beat medi
cine in the world and is effecting miracu
lous cures. 

How to Shorten Ijife. 
The receipt is simple. You have only to 

take a violent cold, and neglect it. Aber-
nethy, the gseat 3S:ii;]i:s!i surgeon, asked a 
lady who told faini she only had a cough; 
"What woutd you have? Th« Plaaut?" Be
ware of "only coughs." The worst, cases 
can, however, be cured by Dr. Wm. Hail's 
Balsam for the Lungs. In Whooping Cough 
and Croup it immediately allays irrrit >ti«n, 
and is sure to prevent a fa'al termination of 
thedisrase. Sold by all diuggists and deal
ers in medicine. 

Martin Bernard author and republican is, 
dead. He was horn S p*. 17, 1W.I8. 

SKINNY MI:N Wilis jlrjth'i r^stotv* 
li'.-alth and vi^ov. nir'-s iiysprpsht, iiu;-"ji>'rtcc. £!. 

.Tohn 15. Glidcens or' Cleveland has fulfil 
for $111.'JOO. 

SAI.TM \I:SII, A I. A.—Dr. J as. .\HH, savs: 
•\kverai ot my patients h v£ usid Brown's 
Iron Bitters jor chronic indigestion with 
hem tit. 

Swifi's Specific (i S. S.) m,s relieved me 
ot a;: of an obstinate caso of Dry Tetter, 
which had troubled tne for twenty-rive years, 
and h,id htllL'd ad sorls oi treatment. Rev! 
I. r. Kranham, Ms e )ii, Ga. 

Nothing is uglur than mookvd boots, 
straighten theui with Lyon's Heel Stitieiiers. 

• ~ 

'I'll K AHMY. 
THE TRANSFER OF COMMANDS. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 1.—The formal transfer 
if the command of tlia army from Cien. Sliur-
man lo Lieut. Gen. Sheridan took place at 
:ioon to-day at the headquarters of the army 
a the war depavtiuont building. Gen. Sheri-

spent the forenoon in making himself ac
quainted with the business of the office. Gen. 
Sherniai: and the members of his staff ren
dered him overv assistance. Shortly before 
12 o'clock the two highest oftioers of' 
die. array ealled'On the secretary of war, Gen. 
Sherman to take official leave, and Con. Sher
idan to report for dntv. The transfer was ac-
jonijjliabed quietly without- any ccremouv 
irhatever beyond the issuance of the general 
orders notifying the army of the change of 
commanders. These orders were the last and 
Srst official acts respectively of The outgoing; 
ltid incoming commanders. The two ofiicer* 
remained itt conversation some time after 
'.he change occurred. Gun. Sheridan re
ceived cuii^ratnlatioir-i from prominent Rentle-
nien all over the country. Shortly after the 
irans'fer Gens. Sherman and Shetidan held an 
informal reception, attended by all the ofticers 
if the army on duty m Washington and bureau 
jffioers ()f' the department. All took official 
eave of G?n. Sherman, and were by him pre
sented to Gen. Sheridan. Subsequently Gens. 
Sherman and Sheridan, accompanied by the 
secretary of war. made an official call upon Sbo 
president. 

THE VOIIMAT. OIIDEKS. 
The following were issued to-day: 
Headquarters of the Army. Washington, 1> 

C., Nov. 1.—Genera! Orders No. 77. Uy and 
with tbe consent of the president, as contained in 
General Orders No. 71, of Oct. l(j, IsStf, the uu-
.lersigned relinquishes command of the Army of 
the United States. In thus severing the relations 
which have hitherto existed between us, he thanks 
ill the officers and men for their fidelity to tbe high 
trust imposed on them during his official life, and 
will iu his retirement watch with parental solici
tude their progress upward in the noble profess.on 
lo which they have devoted their lives. 

[Signed] W. T. SHEI1MAN. General. 
Official: K. C. PitUM. Adjutant General. 
Headquarters ot the Army, Washington, D. C., 

Nov. 1. General Orders No. "3.— In obedience to 
the order of the president, promulgated in General 
Order No. 71, Oct. 17,1383.from these headquar
ters. the undersigned hereby assumes command of 
the army of the United States. The following 
named officers compose tbe personal staff of the 
lieutenant general: Maj. Michael V. Sheridan, as-
ilstant adjutant general and military secretary; 
Capt William J. Volkmar, Fifth cavalry, aid-de-
:amp; Capt. James I'. Gregory, corps of engi
neers, aide-de-camp. P. H. SHEBIDAN. 

[Signed] Lieutenant General. 
Official: R. C. DltUM, Adjutant General, 

IX CHICAGO. 
CHIC AGO, NOV. 1.—The following has just 

beemsaued: 
Headauarters Division of the Missouri. Chicaco. 

Our home remedies, positively cures all 
diseases, at small cost—Write for pamph
let—Home Health Co., Minneapolis. 

Dr. Roger's Vegetable Worm Syrup. 
Is one of the most pleasant, or palatable 

prepu rat ions for worms we have ever 
known. It is thoroughly efficscious, and 
never requires any other'medicine (o carry 
it otf atier using it. Children like it, as 
though it were honey. 

Frazer Axle Urease. 
The Frazer Axle G.-eese lasts four times as 

long as any other. » • -
Only two bottles. Messrs. Johusto'\ HQI-

loway & Co., wholesale drug, ists of l'hila-
adelphia, Pa., report that some time ago a 
gent'eman handed tliem a dollar, with a re-
qmstrosend a good catarrh cure to two 
army officers in Arizona. .Recently the same 
gentleman told them that both of tint otli-
cers and the wife of a well-known U. S. A. 
General hail been cured of catarrh by the 
two bottles of Ely's cieam Balm. (Vota 
l'quid or snuff. Price 50 cts.) 

The Country Flnodeil With Counter
feits. 

Look out for frauds, sse that yon get the 
genuine. Take no other. The label on 
tverv bottle of the old, original and genu
ine Allen's "Iron Tonic .Bitters," which 
have proved such grand success, bears the 
signature of J. P. Alien, St . Paul, Minn. 
Look out. The country is overilooded with 
imit ations. 

The Conductor. 
Conductor Warren, ot Winona, Minn., 

says, I used one bottle of Warner's White 
Wi' e of Tar Syrup, when 1 was so hoarse I 
ci.uldnot speak above a whisper, and in 
t wenty-tour hours it cured me. It is the best 
remedy 1 ever saw. 

Free to all Ministers. 
I will send two bottles of Warner's White 

Wine ol Tar free or all costs to any minis er 
who will send us an order from his store-
licepe- lor two d^zen botties of the same. 

' PiW^lT'ifes: i'iles! ~ 
Sure cure for Blind, Bleeding and itch

ing Piles. Single box has cured worst 
chronic case of twenty years standing. No 
one need suffer live minutes after applying. 
William's Indian Pile ointment. It absorb) 
the Illinois, ailays the itchitijc (particularly 
liter getting warm in bed). Prepared only 
f:>r piles and itching for the private parts. 
Noyes Bros. <fc Cutler, 8t. Paul, Wholesale 
Agents. 

Af'e. long Mercury and Potash trea'-
nieni, 1 found myself a cripple from Mer
curial Kht umatism. Tried Hot Springs 
two vear.j wi t hoitt relief, and was tinal 1 y 
curo.l sntind ai d well by the use of Switt's 
f 'pi-ciric (S. S. S.) ("has. Iierg, Hot Springs, 
Ark. 

The rt--[.or'td gold fin.l .-it. Lisbon, I)ak., 
is stud to fie ti fact. 

Iii i.v': ill,- i:i • :i-- !wu-.'. "Keugii I'll It:- " 
' m r.it-, mi--'-. roarli's ltif.l-lni'4-. 1-V. 

i I'lm- foil i.iviT Oil 111jili- {.-.-iii -clfrt'-'i 
••'II 111'- •"-i-sk"!-.-. t'V I'.WA M.|„ ll v(. ::u ,c V .' 

t "'m i-., ll ... al.--ilutcly 1'iir.- -iiul •«•••' «|. I'ulii-;.', 
I have '. 1!. • It pri-!.-:- it t-.i al! ..tliei-^, lliysi.-iaix 
| ll.'IVO -.1 i-.l il sU|>e."ioj- t'J uuy.'l Hiu i,ll|.-|- •;u 

in r. rj;.-t. 
llalKls, I'lH'C. l'illl|>l>-«. iilnl 

r'V.ii . iiff-J by n-IUMi-t.IL TAI; bu.IL', MA-.to liv 
I'ASWTI.i,, UAZARU L> CO., XAW York. 

6ittebS 

Tti clironic dyspa
sia aii'3 livtr come 
plaint..tin! in rhrouid 
• •uii>tipalioii a n -

obHliusito ti is-
t'UM'S JJo*u.*tt<r's 
Stojnadi Hitlfis iis 
beycnct all coin pari* 
son the bu.st rciucti.v 
Jh.it CUIJ bo lukMi. 
Am a moans of restor
ing tlic mrciiL'tii aud 
\itai fMier/v of per-
son.s who ar« sinking 
uiidf*]' ilic 
i»iK ol paiu* 
Jul disortioiH, Una 
.stimdnni vnirctab e 
iuviiiovjant is con* 
x'rfcSciUy uiiHiualt'd. 

For sa'e by a)} 
J>rU4.r^;.stH ana 
ors generally. 

DR.HORNE'S ELECTRIC BELT 
Will cure Nervousness. 

Lwmbftgo.Rbeuniatisni, Par-
aly.«is, Neuralgia, Sciatica 

x Kidney, Spioe and Liver 
s RSRIT VJ diseases,Gout,Asthma.Heart 

disease, Dyspepsia, Const!-
notion. Ervsjpela.s, Catarrh, 

- . . , Hies. Epifepsy. Imuotcncy, 
DumbAsue, Prolapsus Uteri, etc. Only scientitlo E!ec» 
trn.r lioltiiv America that fiends the Electricity and 

> oetisrn through the body, andean be recharged in a'o in* 
l etan*- bv th<? pationt. Send Stamp for Circular. 

Ur. IV.J. IIORNK, Inventor, 191 Wabash AT.,Chicago. 

OUR LATEST CATALOGUE 
i if T»\' I: .n'P-» an-l l:Kiii-tn;il Works i.-i?. 

v i:i lj" i-jalIi•• I :i'-i <o am- on-- onl^riii™ it. 
•luilN WIf.MV -V S'J.NS, NVwYork. 

TO 920p«r IVHsome. BimplMworth95TM. 
v'' Addreu Sxufioa k Co., Portland, Main*. 

PATENTS; NO PATENT, NO 
II. 3. * A. P. LACJ-.Y ,«irnt 

^ Attort, /». Wvihii.'Kiua. l\ Q 
Poll ImtrB*-'J*m lufi4-keok on PiTWiritKirirKU 

TYPE 
PRESSES. 

NATIONAL TYPE CO. 
1'NN.A. PA. 100-page Book 10c 

FiVKRY WOVIAN ahomdMnd 3o sUmD to Dr> rj»£jai Frcderjck girby, Cleveland. 
0.. tor ramphlet about the prompt and poiitive cure 
•>[ diseasei peculiar to women. Cheap and never 
tail*. 

will give you « situation. C!r:<> 
late free. TAL1.NXXNE BKQ8.. JaaeevUle, Wie. 

AG1CNTS vr \VTED (or the beat and (intent tell
ing Pictorial Boolts and Bible*. Pricee reduced SI 

per cent. National Pnblialiing Co.. Chicago, Iii. 

ALLEN'S 
Lung Balsam! 

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 
-THAT WILL CURE-

Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Dr. Meredith, Dentift, 

of Cincin'ti. was thought 
to.be in the Ust stftffes 
Of Consumption, and 
was induced by his 
friends to try Allen's 
Lung Balsam after the 
formula was shown him. 
We have his letter that 
it at once cured his cough 
and that he was able to 
resume his practiee. 

c 
o 
N 
S 
u 

Jeremiah Wright, ot 
Marion County. W. Va.t 
writes us that his wife 

Pulmonary Con
sumption ""'I WM pro-
uounci-si incurable 
theirphysician. when th# 
use of Alloa's IAUI# BRI* 
sam en.tirel cured here 
He write* that ho andhis 
noishbors thiuk itthebest 
medicine in tho world. 

CONSUMPTION. 
Wm. C. Dirges, Mer

chant, of Bowling Green, 
Va., writes April 4,1881, 
Ihathe wants us to know 
that the Lung Balsam 
haa cured his mother 
of Consumption, alter 
the physieiau bad given 
her up as incurable. Ue 
says others knowing her 
ease have taken the Bal
sam and been cured. Ue 
thinks all so afflicted 
should give it a trial. 

P 
T 
I 
O 

Win. A. Graham A 
Co.,Wholesale Druggists 
ZanesvilJe, Ohio, write 
us of tho cure of Mat« 
thias Freeman, a well-
kaoVrn citizen, who had 
been afflicted with Bron< 

Jhitis iu its worst forn. 
or twelve years. The 
Lung Balsam cured him 
as it has cured many 
others of Bronchitis. 

Allen's Lung Balsam 
Is harmless to the most delicate child ! 

It contains no Opium in any form ! 
Recommended by Physicians, Ministers and 

Xurses. In fact by evervhnilv who has given it a 
good trial. It Never Kails to firing Itciief. 

As an Expectorant it has no Equal. 
SOLO BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

bladder, Urinary, anil Liver Diseases, Dropsy, 
Gravel, ami Diabetes aro cured by 

HUNT'S REMEDY 

B 
oartliii'jschool forgirU. AddrtisHelen Mapill. J/1). 
D., Howard Collegiate Inst.,W.liririgewater. 

TlilJ BKST KllJNKV 
AND LIVKK MKUICINX1. 

HUNT'SREMEDY 
euros Kright's Disease, Krtontion or Non-Reten
tion of Urine, Pains iu the Back, I.oins, or Side. 

RUNT'S REMEDY 
cures IntenitK-ranee, Nervous Diseases, • ieneral 
Debility, Ketnala Weakness, anil Kxeesses. 

HUNT'SREMEDY 
cures IJiiimisness, lleadaeln', -Iminilioo. Sour 
Slomach. 1 nspepsiu, O'»nst.i|i:i;ioii, and rile#. 

HUNT'SREMEDY 
ACTS AT ONCIC on the Kidney*, I.lver, and 
ISowcls, rcfl'irlnp; them to a lioaltliy :i«:tion. and 
CL'KICS when ail other medicines fail. Hun
dreds liavc been saved *vh') liavo li'jen yiven up 
to die by friends and phys-tcians. 

Send for i>ami»hlet, to 
HUNT'S ItKSIKDV CO., 

I'rovideme, It. I. 
i'rial size, :r<e. Large ?izu eheajiest. 

SiU.D HY Al l. DltUGtil.ST.S. 

TUTT'S 
PILLS 

TORPID BOWELS, 
D I S O R D E R E D  L I V E R ,  

and MALARIA. 
From tt eso eomw® arise three-fourths nt 

tbe diseases of tho human ruee. Tiits-s 
eyinptonia jr.iliento tlfJircxistcnce: I.«aa 
Appetite, Woweii costive, Sick Heart-
ache, ftillnecs after eating, aversion tti 
exertion ot body or luiad. JCrnctatlon 
of for.d, Irrltat)iISiy of temper, loo 
spirits, A or having negleutr.'l 
some (Inty, ltialuc^a^'latUri.ii; at tlin 
Heart, l>ots before tlie eyea.lilRhJy cr>J-
ored (Jritie, COA'STIPATIO.K, and <lb-
mnuci the use of a ro mod 7 that acta directly 
orvtho Liver. jir.ftLivermediclneTCTX'f 
1'FtI.S havo no Their action on tbe 
Kidneys and Skini.jaiso prompt; remorint; 
nil imparities through tucsc threo "acav-
rngi ra of the tylltm," producing appe
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, ft ol<:ar 
6k in umla vigorous "JO!!;.-. l'DXT'K I'lIXS 
cause 110 nausea or griping nor in 
with daily work nnd cro u pf.r'ect 
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA. 
Sold everywhere, S5c. Murray • x • 

TU1TS HAIR DYE. GRAT II A IT; OR WHISKERS changed to-
ftantlv to a (;r.'-,ssr ULACS by a single ap. 
plication of tlii.i DTE. Sold by DniggUti, 
or sent "oy express on receipt, of SI • 

Office, -) > Ai'irrfiy Stree.t, New York. 
TOH'S MANUAL OF USEFUL K0EIPT8 FRSK. 

AN OPTICAL WONDER % traataen? 

A NEW, original, cheap lantern, for projecting and en 

•very body. Send Tor our fuil aud free descriptive cip 
HUKKAT HILL PUB. Co., Box 7S8, N. Y. city, K. Y. 

£3 

•oJ 

CHICAGO SCALE CO. 
1 TON WAOOS 8CALB, S40. t TON, $60. 

,4Ton ISO, B«am Bri IncladML 

F0R&ES; TOOLS, Ac. 
BEST ITLRGI IADS WR MTIHT WORE, $!• 
40 Ib.'AnvIl and HitofToolHtSlO, 

^irmmwc Hire cud •»•(/ dola? odd'joiM. 
Bi^«rer«. Anvils, Vices A Orbcr ArticiM 
ATUlvmCBllllfi. imnf.US4L.ll k HHTAlf*. 

| ]fj, BUY a lO-acro tra^t in 
Afl.li's.s A. W. LWVTOV. Awhwm, X. V. 

.!• l.iTo Iii-nnnce at lowest, rale.s try the 
< im jnnai i JJt^ Ass'n C;ndnnari,o. J.iJ.Oray, Sec'y 

UrHlXB BEAVERSCOCGHCREAMheales disea-sed 
v v iuQga. Dr. Frank Powell, La Crosae, Wis. 

872 A WEEK, 912.homeeull7tn*<l.. CkwV 
ljr outfit lre«. AddrtuTspc It Co., Anguat^ Ul> 

$66 • week In yonrewntowo. Tcnns uid fS onttt 
fre*. AddreM0.HALUix*Co,rortund,M» 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE. 

BM> ti the WtrM. Uet the (enylae. KT. 

mmia sat 

If you are 
Interested 

In the inquiry—'Which is the 
best Liniment for Han and 
Beast!—this is the answer,at* 
tested by two generations: the 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI
MENT. The reason is sini* 
i»le. It penetrates every sore, 
wound, or lameness, to tho 
very bone, ;mtl drives out all 
inflammatory and morbid mat
ter. It" goes to the root" of 
the trouble, aud never foils t< 
euro in double quick time* 

ream am 

fUYFEVER 

Boring Wells 
- • mJ Djyi nri|i;nB iIMJUM «nu itQiA Uiiiiiitm msnmB 

U'Very Profitable I 

$25 to $40 
A DAY 

Often l̂adi! 
•tachlnea Xad. to Run by Hone, 

Band or Steam Power. 
•and for Catalogue. Addreaa 

LQOMtS & NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO. 

Catarrh nn 
when ai>plit<l tiy the 
finder into tlie nostrils, 
will lie alK'H'Ix'il. el-
t'ectiiiilly (1 the 
head oi t-atarrlib I vi-
rn., car.ciu^ healtny 
•eeretionn. It allay, 
inflaiumst lon.protecti 
the niembrauo «t'-th« 
uaxul pasnii^res trout 
additional cnW«. com
pletely lieal.s ttic'soreii 
ami'restores taste and 
smell. A tew jippiiea-
tions rctiiivo, .1 Ch'or-
ough t'rcMnifut will 
positively cure. Affroe-
able to use. Send for 
circular. Price, so 

••iffpi pito <&ntH. by mail, or at 
'EVER druggists. 

Bf.¥ •BOTHERS, Owene. N. I. 

O
The XIITYEUS' firtDii is ik-
sited Murdtiinil Sept., cach 
year: -16 pages, 8J x. 11J 
inchcs, with over 3,300 
ilhiBtrations—a whole pic 
litre gallery. Gives whole

sale prir ;a direct to consumers on all good* 
for personal or family use. Tells how 
to order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have 
fun w;th. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the mar
kets of the world. We will mail a cony 
Free to *.~f itJIdress upon receipt of tne 
postage—? jents. Let us hear from you. 

Respectfully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 

Mt * ass Wah—h ATtEae, CMease. 111. 

m IPV (F 
E*I»J <•&. a 

I was front l»!oo«l Iu-1 M' Tfiuiai 
Jthouuiiiiisin, uu'.l lui'i buciit for »loutiuoni 
with no lu'urtflt, and it lhal 1 w.ts 
to die. Canyht at Swift's Winu-ifi'* as i\ tirowninc 
man would at u straw, anil it hits me from u 
lionible doutli, and curtMi inn s^un I a:nt well. J.t 
is 'hf mediirino in Urn 

C. II. SMIIiKY, Quincy, II:. 
IliiUfCIXTA |{V.—Switt's i/uivtl in»i 

eouinl woil of a SiTutuioiis t .t:i* inh-.frifrom 
luv ain:i.'?-li>r.-. .1, A. , .Mm:.u. <ia. 

I am siir-'. ijiat. Swif'.V SpiM-ttic s twv! my !iiV. I 
was terribly ouifionud w ith .Maiati.i* ami v/.t-, v-«n 
ui) u» <lif. Swift's Specific rcli^Vfti !ii>> 
ami cntiiely. I think m-iii dy of HIM 
atfe. 

< ( K  S l ' K X l ' K I I ,  S u i > t .  ( i u * .  W'K-4, J*. Ga. 

V I III iTl Itl'WAlCIi will bn paid lo auy 
A^U\Jv/ «:h©miftt who will Hud, on analysis 

ol MHi hottifs of S. S. S., on*; Dmiicta of ui^r<'tiry( 
iodido poi.i^iinn, or any poisonous .•iuh^r.anci. 

SWIKT .•'•I'Ki Jl tC CO., I>r-IW«T Atl.iti*.i, Cia. 
Our iioaiivj on I'Jood .nid Skin Miadi-d 

fr«-« to applicants. 

/ \ 
/ k -^^ER FAILS^>. TL I 

•»eL 
f 
IS 

(CQIiQMERQR.) 

A SPECIFIC FOR 
WMR EP!«.£PSVF SPA8KS, 

GilMVULSlGHS, FALLING SICKNESS, 
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHOHOLISM, 

OPIUM EATING, SFPHILLIS. 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL, 

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, SIGK HEADACHE, 

RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 

BRAIN WORRY. BLOOD SORES, 
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES. 
!9^*$1.50 per bottle.'^B 

For testimonials and circulars ecml (tamp. 

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co., Props., 
St. 7see^3a., (11/ 

Coirespor.dcDcc freely anfcwered by Physicians. 
\ _ _ S«M by ill PwiiUti. _ _____ 

X. W. X. U. So. 44. 
When writing to advertiser)- please say you 

•aw tlieir adyerticenieiit in this paper. 



N. W. CAMPBELL. 
Attorney at Law. 

FRED A. SABIN. 
U. 8. Surveyor. 

F. G. HOLMES, 
Attorney at Law. 

CAMPBELL, SABIN & CO., 
LAW & UNO ATTORNEYS, 

Offices at Fargo and Cooperetown. 

T)T) A nrnXnt1111 any and all courts in Dakota, and 
I ililVj -L J l i r i before the land department at Wash

ington. 
4 s|» • jas agents for Eastern Capitalists and 

" C J B the Business Man. Collections promptly 
made and taxes paid for non-residents. 
••j  •  •  •  •  -iall  necessary papers at the Land 

1 1 • office at Fargo and other land office. 
districts. 
—w- w "T^Tmoney on Final Proof, Real 
I il 1^1 Estate and Chattels. 

LOCATE parties on A No. 1 land. * 
•claims before District Land Offices and 

the courts of last resort, and transact a 
General Land Office Business. CONTEST 

KEENElt BLOCK, 
FARGO. 
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Palace Hotel and Newell Block, 
COOPERSTOWN. 

WHIDDEN BROS. 
Will still be the firm name, but owing to the death of our junior partner a change 

becomes necessary, and all those iudebted to us are earnestly requesied 
to PA Y UP within the next 30 DA YS. The balance of our 

HEAVY STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
Will be sold at greatly reduced prices, some lines being marked away 

down below cost and others 10 and 25 PER CENT. OFF. 

Will be closee out regardless of cost. Big eiscount on 

Ready - Made 
. .. * ^ « m «• • « I Duck Clothing, (tents'Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc. Don't forget that 

we can sell you 

Cheaper than anywhere in Dakota. Now is the time to get a premium 
on your Wheat checks, Government Bank Sight Drafts and Gold. 

Give us a call and be convinced that what we say we mean, and can back 
it up in a substantial manner. 

WHIDDEN 

J. T ODEGARD. KNTJD THOMPSON. 

PIONEER STORE. 

You will here find the 
largest and most complete 
stock of Dry Goods, Hats» 
Caps, Boots $ Shoes Crock
ery Sf Glassware, Groceries 

Provisions, etc., etc., in 
Cooperstoun, also the finest 
stock of ready-made Cloth
ing in North Dakota, and 
at prices that can't be beat 
in the World. 

•Hememl er we buy anything and sell everything except Soft Soap 
ODEGARD & THOMPSON, 

Cooperstown, - . . North Dakota. 

Dakota Doings* 
Buffalo are reported to be very scarce 

on their ranges this fall. 
Large herds of elk and antelope, num

bering hundreds, have been seen a few 
miles from Devil's Lake. 

It is estimated that there are between 
700.000 and 800,000 cattle on the Black 
Hills range, and not less than 25,000 
horses. 

A Dakota farmer is said to have raised 
three hundred bushels of potatoes on a 
quarter of an acre. This is a great pota
to country. 

The Bismarck Tribune claims that 
the business improvements in that city 
during the past year amount to over 
$1,000,000. 

A convention of Dakota M. D.'s has 
been in session at Huron a couple days 
this week. These physicians are forced 
to meet and discuss the unsolved prob
lem: "How can sickness be produced 
in Dakota." 

The latest gold find is near La Moure, 
where a stock company with $5000,000 
capital have been organized. A "vein 
of rich ore'' has also been discovered 
near Valley City, and the usual "old 
California miner" pronounces it rich, etc. 

Accordingto the Republican a'thought-
less Fargo wretch attempted to kiss his 
wife while he was pulsing away at a 
lighted cigar. The dear little woman's 
mouth was filled with coals and hot 
ashes. A divorce is doubtless obtain
able in Dakota on such grounds. 

Huron Leader: A number of Wahpe-
ton gentlemen who have returned from 
the east, inform us that the Villard re
ception in Dakota has had a booming 
effect for the territory. As large as the 
emigration into Dakota was this year, 
it will be double discounted next spring. 

Harrison, the "boy" preacher, will 
spend Christmas with hisgrandchildren. 

Judge Hoadlev's physician would not 
permit him to make a speech in New 
York last Saturday night. 

The fate of Butler and Mahone has 
been adversely decided, but the country 
is hardly willing to go into mourning be
cause they have losttheir political future. 

60'0fl0 Postmasters in the 
United States, $8,000 a year is the high
est salary, and 5 cents the lowest. There 
are forty-seven who receive $1 a year 
oftlniy* 

A Mr. Villard has stabled "Old Nig," 
the horse which drew the first and tot 
loads of rails for the Northern Pacific 
road, comfortably in New York, there 
to pass the remainder of his days in 
peaceful enjoyment of all the oats he 
can eat. 

A Deserting Divine. 
A special telegram from Valley City 

in Monday's Pioneer Press tells this 
tearful tale: 

"Rev. Isaac M. Frey, for five or six 
months pastor of the Congregational 
church of this city, has suddenly left 
for parts uuknown. His financial mat
ters are in very bad shape—that is, for 
his creditors—he having converted every
thing into cash, beside, it is reported, 
taking $150 of church money. Among 
the property that was disposed of was 
some that was mortgaged; He leaves a 
wife and three children in this city in 
embarrassed circumstances, fiev. Frey 
came to Valley City from Washington, 
D. C., where he married his present wife 
last spring, he being a widower with 
three children, and she a .widow with an 
equal number, born of a union with a 
recently decaased, and, it is understood, 
quite prominent Washingtonian. At 
the time of the lady's marriage with 
Frey she knew but little of him, having 
been acquainted with him but a short 
time. He earned recommendations 
from Michigan, however, and his min
isterial bearing did the rest. At this 
time the lady was possessed of the rem
nant of a small fortune, in amount about 
$3,000. Out of this she furnished Frey 
with money to come to Dakota and sent 
him frequent drafts after his arrival here, 
and he constantly besieged her for more 
money; this she refused to send, and 
Frey brought her to Valley City, where 
she deposited about $2,000 in the First 
National bank and took a check therefor, 
made payable to herself. To this the 
reverend forged his wife's name, drew 
the money and left Mrs. Frey and her 
children penniless. This action seems 
premeditated before he arrived in Dakota 
as he left his three children at some point 
in the east. Frey is of small stature, 
dark complexion, dark eyes, hair slight
ly tinged with nay, and wore, whenlast 
seen, a beard of several weeks'growth, 
which he will probably cutoff at the first 
opportunity. He is about forty years of 
age, and has the appearance of a blase 
man of the world. His wife fainted up
on bearing of bis deserting of her, and is 
almost'heart-broken on account of her 
children. 

It will do you good to call at Ode-
gard & Thompson's if you want flout 
or provisions. We will give you good 

Vs. 
The great rush at Nelson & Lang-

lies is occasioned .by the largest stock of 
general merchandise ever brought to 
Cooperstowa,and the low prices placed 
thereon. 

Important Notice. 
All those indebted to us by book ac

count or otherwise are hereby notified 
to call at once and settle. Don't hang 
back, for we mean business, and the law
yers must live. 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON. 
October 12th, 1883. 

The Rushford. 
. There is no better made wagon than 
the RUSHFORD. 
The Lenham E. & L. Co. handle the 

RUSHFORD. 
You can save 20 per cent, by paying 

cash for the 
RUSHFORD. 

You can not buy abetter wagon; you 
are "liable" to get an inferior one. 

Call at the Lumber Yard and examine 
the RUSHFORD. 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.. November 7,1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of hie intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 18th 
day of December, 1888, viz: KphraimS. Seymour, 
H. E. No. 9972 for the' n e X of section 84, town-
sir p 147 n, range 57 w, and names the following as 
his witnesses, viz: David Long. Henry H. Wasem, 
Gunder O.Johnson, Louis Hotop, all of Steele 
county,. D. T. The testimony or claimant and 
witnesses to be taken before W. P. Miller, clerk of 
the district court, at Hope, Steele county, D. T., 
on the 15th day of December, A. D. 1888 at his 
office. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

E. S. Seymour, Attorney. n9dl4. 

THEO. F. KERR, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon ! 
Cooperstown, Dakota. 

t^^Offlce in Newell's Drug Store. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 

Law and Real Estate, 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Special attention given to business before the U. 
S. Land Office at Fargo. Farm Lands and 

Town Lots bought and sold on 
commission. 

COOPERSTOWN LOTS! 
For sale at first hands. 

IYER JAC0BS0N, 

AND-

C0UNSELL0B-AT-LAW. 
COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. 

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGBON, 
Official Surgeon for N. P. R. R. Co. Office ove 

Barnes Co. Bank, SANBOPN, D.T. 

N; L. Lenham's 
INUSRANCE AGENCY 

Representing the following old and re
liable companies. 

Cuh 
£TNA, Of Hartford.. . . . . $ 9  0 5 4  6 1 1  0 0  
HOME, of New York, 7 208 489 00 
UNDERWRITERS agenty 

N. Y 5 125 967 00 
GER. AMERICAN, N. Y. 3 704 274 00 
North British & Mercantile 

N. Y 3 265 875 00 
PHCENIX, Brooklyn N. Y. 3 295 327 00 
SPRINGFIELD, Spring

field, Mass 2 395 288 00 
St. Paul Fire and Marine.. 1 018 673 00 
GERMAN, Freeport, 111.. 1 185 979 00 

Policies promptly written on Business, 
Residence, Farm and other property. 

At Sanborn by C. A. VANWOBMER, 
office in Barnes County Bank Building-

At Cooperstown by H. G. PICKETT, 
office in Bank of Cooperstown. 

Youi Insurance business is respectfully 
solicited. 

IVER JA00BS0N, OLE SERUMOABD, 
Attorney at Luw. Notary Public. 

Jacobson & 
Serumgard, 

COOPERSTOWN, - DAK. 

LAW AND LAND OFFICE. 
Money to Loan. 

Final Proof a Specialty. 

MISS THIRZA GIMBLE'lX 
Press & Mantle Maker 

Work done at residence of patrons or tuken : 
nome: Satisfaction guaranteed. \Applv at 

Mr. Adams', Barrel! Ave., 
COOPERSTOWN, - - - D. T. 

MUIR & CHRISTIE, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 

COOPEBSTOWN, D.T. 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates fur
nished on application. A call 

solicited. 

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DEALER IN ALL KINliS OF— 

—AND— 
UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 

SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

Minneapolis&St.Louis 
R A I L W A Y ,  

AND THE FAMOUS 

Albert Lea Route. 
TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY 

FROM ST. PAUL AMD MINNEAPOLIS 

T O  C H I C A G O  
Without Change, connecting with the Fast Train*) 

of all lines for the 

EAST AND SOUTHEAST! 
The Direct raid only Lfne rnnning through care 

between MINNEAPOLIS and 

DES MOINES, IOWA, 
Via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge. 

(9**SOLID THROUGH TRAINS sA 
BETWEEN 

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS 
and the Principal Cities of the Mississippi Valley, 

connecting In the Union Depot for all points 
South and Southwest 1 

M A N Y  H O U R S  S A V E D !  
and the Only Line running Two Trains Daily 

to Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 
making connections with the Union 

Pacific and Atchison, Topeka & 
Sante Fe Railways. 

J3lr'Close Connections made in Union Depot 
with all trains of the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Man
itoba; Northern Pacific; St Paul & Duluth Rail
ways, from and to all points North and Northwest. 
PFMFMRFR I The Trains of the Minneap-
RCML1HDCK ! Olie & St. Louis Railwav are 
composed of Comfortable Day Coaches, MAG
NIFICENT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS. 

CELEBRATE^ Palace Dining Cars! 
13^*150 Lbs. of Baggrge Checked Free. FARE 

ALWAYS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST 1 For Time 
Tables, Through Tickets, etc., call upon the near
est Ticket Agent or write to 

S.F.BOYD, 
Gen'l Tkt. & Pass Agt., Minneapolis, Minn. 

JOHN N. J0RGENSEN, 
Clerk of District C ourt. 

Land Attorney, 
AND REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

COOPEBSTOWN. GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Ncn-Besidents. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate on Seasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
Office Over Nelson & LangUe's Store, COOPERSTOWN. 




